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The following statement has been 
Statement of the issued by the Canadian Commis

sioners, which may be regarded both 
Canadian Com- as an explanation of the terms of tin- 

decision in the Alaskan Boundary

One effect, among others, of the.more reasonably satisfactory to Canada. Instead of taking the 
coast line from the mountains, the line .of mountains has 
been chosen far back from the coast, clearing completely all 
bays, inlets and means of access to the sea, and giving the 
Voiled States a complete land barrier between Canada 
and the sea from Portland Canal to Mount St. Elias. 
We have been unable to derive any understanding from 
our colleagues on the commission as to the principle upon 
which they have selected their line of mountains, and Our 
observation of the discussions which have resulted on a 
settlement of this line have led us to the conclusion that, 
instead of resting upon any intelligent principle, the choice 
of this line has been a compromise between opposing and 
entirely irreconcilable views of the true meaning of the 
original treaty. The .result" of this compromise has we 
think, been a distinct sacrifice of the interests of Canada. 
When shown there were mountains parallel to the coast 
within the meaning of the treaty, the only logical course in 
our judgment, was to adopt as a boundary mountains in 
the immediate vicinity of the coast. Third, as to the gen
eral question of inle.ts, the tribunal finds against the con-

Net Complimen- intimate relations which the United 
States to sustain affairs political 
and commercial in the far east, hastsry.
been to induce in that country a more 

critical attitude toward Russia. There is less complacent 
regard for Russia's professions of friendship, and a much 
greater disposition to accept the British view of the illusive 
character of Russian promises. It would probably be im
possible to find anything in a British journal more oiit 
spoken in respect to the dishonesty of Russian methods 
than is4he following from the New York Times 
vertises that she has not a shred of national honor, and that 
whoever hereafter accepts a Russian official assurance will 
be a fool for his pains

which undertakes to bring this hardened national jier jurer 
to her senses and teach her. that national faith is not to 
be broken with impunity. The sympathy of honest and 
plain-dealing men and honest and plain dealing nations 
will be with Japan as against Russia, and with the syui. 
pathy will go the hope that Japan will give Russia a lesson 
that at least the present generation of Russian 'statesmen' 
and 'diplomatists’ will not forget ”

missioners. case and a protest against the de
cision. The commissioners say :

‘ I lie decision of the Alaskan Boundary tribunal has been 
given, and in view o( its character the people of Canada, in 

judgment, arc entitled to such explanation from us as will 
enable them to comprehend fully the manner in which their 
interests have been dealt with. We take the points of the 
decision in the order presented in the treaty by Which" the 
tribunal was constituted.

She ad-

“First, Fort land Сараї. There
two channels parallel to each other with four islands 

Hie Canadian contention was that
Mankind will accept the notihea- 

And mankind will sympathize with any nation lying between them
the northern channel be adopted- 
tended for the southern channel, 
ed it would "give Canada the four islands which lie opposite 
the•-.-.Hither» shore of Observatory Inlet and the harbor at 
Fort Simpson If the United States succeeded it would 
give them these four islands, named in order as they run 
from tlv s,Nl inward, Kaimaghunut, Sitklan, Wales and 
Fcarsc islands. When the members of the tribunal met 
aftvrihe argument and considered this question the view of 
the three British commissioners was that the Canadian con-

The United States con - 
If the Canadians succeed-

tention of Canada. We are both strongly of the opinion 
that this conclusion is wrong, and we have put on record^
at length the reasons for our view in this respect. Finally 
if the six members of the tribunal had each given an indiv
idual judical decision on each of the questions submitted, 
we should have conceived it our duty under the treaty of 
ryoj, however much we might have differed from our col
leagues, to have jpined in signing the document which 
constituted a record of the answers. We do not consider 
the finding of the tribunal as to the islands to the entrance 
of l'ortland Channel or as to the mountain line, a judical 
one, and we have therefore declined to be the parties to the 
award. Our’positioiy during the conferences of the tribun
al was an unfortunate one. We have been in entire accord 
between ourselves, and hax'e severally and . jointly urged 
our views as strongly as we were able to, but we have been 
compelled to witness the sacrifice of the interests of Canada, 
and been powerless to prevent it, though satisfied that the 
course the majority determined to pursue in respect to the 
matters above specially referred to ignored the just rights 
-of Canada..

•(Signed)

As was generally anticipated would 
The Alas Kan be the case, the official announcement

of the decision in the Alaskan Bound- 
Boundary Settle- ary case, agrees very closely with the 

report given out a week ago by the 
Associated Press. The decision oon- 
cedes in part the Canadian conten

tion in respect to Portland Channel, but, apart from that, 
everything in dispute goes to the United States. Even the 
concession in respect to the channel is robbed of much of 
its value by the fact that tyvo islands at the rnoutli of the 
channel, and commanding its entrance and the passage in 
Port Simpson are given to the United States. The Cana-

ous Jette ex- 
the decision

tention was absolutely unanswerable. "A memorandum 
was prepared and read to the comriiissjouers, embodying 
our views «uid showing it to be beyond dispute that the 
Canadian contention in this branch of the case should pre
vail and that the boundary should run to the northward of 
the four islands named,Thus giving them to Canada. Not
withstanding these facts the members of the tribunal other 
"than ourselves have now signed the award giving the two 
islands of Kaimaghunut and Sitklan to the United States. 
The islands are the outermost of the four. They command 
the entrance to Portland Channel, to Observatory Inlet and 
the ocean passage to Port Simpson. Their loss wholly 
destroys the strategic value to Canada of Wales and Peruse 
Islands. In our opinion no process of reasoning, whereby 
the line is thus decided upon by the tribunal, can be justi
fied. It was never suggested by counsel in the course of 
argument that such a line was possible. Either the four 
islands belong to Canada or belong to the United Slates. 
In the award Lord Ajvcrstone agrees with the l lifted 
States Commissioners that the islands should be divided, 
giving the two which possess strategic value to the United 
States. "Second, the line northward from - Portland Chan
nel. Substantially the Canadian contention was that there 
were mountains parallel to the coast within the meaning of 
the treaty of i8j5, and the tops of such .mountains should 
be declared the boundary, mountains nearing the sea being 
taken. The United States contention was that there were 
no mountains parallel to the coast within the meaning of 
the treaty, and the boundary line, therefore, must be fixed 
under the provision of the original treaty relating to ten 
leagues or thirty-live miles, and so .run the distance thirty- 
five miles from shore, including in the term ‘shore,’ all in
lets, bays, etc. The tribunal finds the Canadian contention 
correct as to the existence of mountains within the terms 
of the treaty, but the fruits of the victory are taken from Can
ada by fixing as the mountain line, the row of mountains so 
far from thebqast as to give the United States substantially 
nearly all the territory in dispute around Lynn .Canal. 
The line will fohow the watershed somewhat in accord
ance with the prtVnt provisional boundary, 
of the opinion that\the mountain line traced by Mi 
King, the Dominion asthmomer, alone the coast, should 
have, been adopted, at least aKbir as the shores .-f I ynn
Canaj И the effect given the contention by i Ireat hiitain 
had, by a- quiescent *• in adverse ofxVpation,
<>f the right to claim the head of Lynn Cana un
have regarded such a conclusion, perhaps open to reasonable 
justification, but no such position can, however, be taken. 
Regarding the lower inlets down the coast, Mr King s hue 
running along the coast to the Lynn Canal, ami the line 
thence drawn around the head of I ynn Canal following 
the watershed, would have given Canada the heads of the 
lower inlets, with at least one fine harbor from which easy 
access to the interior of the Atlin and Yukon

ment.

dian commissioners, Mr. Aylesworth and Яйч) 
press their profound dissatisfaction wifv'
reached by the United States commissioners and Lord 
A1 vers tone, and have refused to sign the award. It is quite 
plain from the statements issued by the Canadian com
missioners in reference to the matter—and which wc print 
below—that they are fully persuaded that the decision 
reached by Lord Alveretone and the three United States 
commissioners was not founded wholly upon the merits of 
the case. As the American Commissioners had all pre
judged the case, and as public opinion in the United States 
was

; American cbrims, it was a foregone conclusion that on that 
side there would be no concession of any significance. If the 
Canadian commissioners stood by the Canadian contention, 
there could be no decision unless if Lord Alverstone favored 

That is what has occurred. The
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‘L. A. JETTE,
‘A. B. AYLESWORTH..

The Right Hon. John Morley," M. P.,
Mr. John Morley the former Liberal Chief Secretary of 

Ireland, lias for some time past been 
on Free Trade, prevented from taking his customarÿ"- 

t active part in the discussion of public
affairs owing to the great task upon which he has been en
gaged as the biographer of Gladstone. That work is how
ever completed and Mr. Morley has been heard again upon 
the political platform. Recently in the historic Free Trade 
Hall at Manchester Mr. Morley, addressing an audience 
which filled the large edifice1, aroused immense entljtusia&m 
by an eloquent and spirited attack upon the new fiscal 
policy of Balfour and Chamberlain, against which he de
clared was arrayed the whole ч\ rut fit of authority both 
theoretical and practical. So cpdt!e7 raw and undigested 
were the proposals launched^ that men of all Parties. 
і.іін-r.ils and-Coifeervatixey: weie united m op position To 
them. In refutatioU^rThe assertion -that free trail® bad 

tMteStT Morley pointed to the enormous growth 
. ! all Ki.on lu ..f trade undri "■ *! policy, and said Wiat

iiiiMflfr. trade wag. had г м і, per • mi while Mm
M
\
\

existe»! r X

known to be strong against any abatement of the

the American contention 
question then to which a very lively interest attaches is- 
Did Lord Alverstone act simply as a judge in the case, or 
did he also act as a diplomat ? In other words was he 
convinced that the United States had the right of the con
tention, or was his decision based, at least in part, on the 
consideration that to accede to the demands of the United 
States was the only way to a settlement, and that it was 
better, all things considered, to reach a decision even at the 
sacrifice of certain territory on thç Alaskan boundary to 
which Great Britaih had a just claim ? This is 
upon which there will doubtless be much * difference of 
opinion, but it seems evident, as we liave said, that in the 

of-the Canadian commissioners, it was not merely

question

opinion
the question of territorial rights that influenced the decis- 

Very naturally of course the right of access by water 
to the Yukon country assumes larger proportions in Can
ada than it does in England. And, in Canada too, it is 
not merely the question of value that weighs, but the 
question of right and of principle. There is the reflection 
too that previouscases of conflicting boundary claims lie 
tween this country and the United States, have generally, if 
not always, been decided in favor of the United States If 
the feeling shall become general 
matter the rights and interests of this country have been 
sacrificed to the desire to placate an avaricious neighbor the 
result cannot tend to strengthen the bonds of imperial 
unity. We are very doubtful that it could be considered 
good policy, leaving the question of right and wrong out of 
account, for Great Britain to curry favor with the United 
State» at the expense of Canada.

We -les.ite very heartily to congratulate Ih Hein y S. 
Burragr, the editor of the ZiepiT Tdo-. .iir, on the -umpklion 
of thirty year* of exi t*fient work as the editor of tlmt jour
nal l or Hie jMxt i’ii.itern year» the writer has fawn a
reader of the .4>few»fr, and lias hailed it* weekly vieil* 
with montant ІПІеіечі

in’Canada that in this
Wink the .hfcnwel# «tamia firmly

ountry could
have been had. it would not, as far as we have been made- 
aware, have taken -any territory ever actually occupied by 
United States citizens. It would have given the United 
States the whole of Lynn Canal, including Skaguay, Dye* 
and Pyramid Harbor, and it would, we think, have been important position which he fills so well

for principles, its temper is always charitable and Christian 
Its editorial page is int. re-.tmg ami valuable and it» »ele< 
tions evince good taste and a dm mnmatmg judgment 
The Maine Baptists have reason to be proud of than paper 
We bust tlmt Dr. Bur rage may long lie speied to fill the

MM



realms This hat been a great safeguard of Baptist doctrinfc Conversion, in two respects—viz, the point set out from is a
from the beginning. Leave a man who is in earnest for different point, and the distance traveled over is vastly less.

> мгцдм*. r>. the truth under the influence Of the. spint of God in the Tens of thousands of church members are in painful need 
study of the Scripture, and the probability is he will become of a thorough reconversion. The church gets very little

from them except their names on its roll and their appear
ance at its communion table. The community gets no 
benefit from their religion. Not only do they not help the 
work of the church, they are a hindrance and a reproach, 

hell. Hell lia me a tin- fruit of dtsobedirm e Hell will be' No "revival” is more needed than a reawakening and a re-
«ndIf- Ін-i ause. riiwhedirnce will be ■ udl< • l liis is une conversion of backsliding church members. 1 once heard
..f the must solemn and moving fa. і -■( п.щЧ spiritual the venerable Dr. l.yman Beecher say that during a power- 
nature I <t us m>t tail 1" recogm ,md pt<« laiin it in ttie ful revival in Cincinnati there was a remarkable outpour-
sjmit .-f the Master himsell Of >uis. the do. trine of the ing of the Holy Spirit in the "Lane Theological Seminary,"
rrsuiie. turn u( I lie body and th futim judgment are in- of which he was then the president. Several of the stu-
. ■ Ruled in the d « trim- nfl.i t Hun#; held l»> Baptists, dents whose religious experience had been very shallow
and along with these the ghinuu I tiine of endless joy m 
a state <»f m tivity m henxi n

S Baptists belirt-i- m a whole 1* “tune of the Church, 
llety also the ! ; неп tar у method" of dealing with the 
truth has led in serious і .uisequettves They have as а 
histone bod • held to ;t whole doctrine of the church, both 
a> to its ■ "mi/utioii and i - institution,' and .is to its mis- 
sum I Vie i«r< two sen ys in .which the word church is 
usetl-ih the New fVsRiment Baptists <>f all ages have ad
mitted the two vVivo <)n- is the universal sense arid the

Whet Baptists Stand For.
aasTtlAVt 1» AN АІФІІМ tiv pegs. I SB NT >.

і ti t* (MR Чиї. ІЄМГК «АГТІ-Т MMINAet

ГІІ» 4u2.lf.41 tS M]uivecaf ,1 inr-.n «liât Bupltsis . » Hitptwt
m «âiwl I, ! II ,.. .!*■ irpl) I. that S'.inr .... . alM . I hr »■« ol futur. rndlrs. punielimml is J». .. •'-ul-
ll.p«..H »IW< hЛиіпаМу h*iHiipg. ...Ьсіч .t|U>.l I..I ■ I I.vyl,..mlhf.<|.»lmi,. .4 human liwli.m. Ilell is Чи- №-
IweAirlnKewaed «.me .l«ul for m.ey >1 Inne.. lull' 'in "" “ human . hou r ..I evil The Bible did not make
•ech axpnit that tbev wutialize -the .good « ffrt t- M then 
p.mill.»u 1 tithe it, h-twevei, that the quï*ti“ti
What have Baptist» as a histone deiiomination stood for 
lii repl> 1 will wax № general the Baptist: ' mil lot tin .k 
whole gua|rl lor the xx hoir .world 
the agw- have begun its huh truth*

• truth out of pièce mat V о k dU ' .lab' l-s-d l ou,mg 
! m tlo> statement,- I

s

j і

M,, t і -f the errors of
\ it rigll'ieill of till

and whose spiritual life was feeble, abandoned their hopes, 
and dug down deeper to .find the Rock. Tfiey were recon
verted і and the doctor said that these reconverted men

to iK* mem I*unis that nr? - frthi 
will say they stand

1.’ For a whole Lb Id. W. > u - ! і ltd foil ■' mutlfateti 
BibU* The fust а'гіні. f lb- 4-м itit. juent of «hVt
rine is as follows " I hi
Testaments were, given bj inspirit' >- >ri «*{ t **>ij and air tlte 
only suflu’ient, certain and .tiUiont дає iule of all s.i\ mg 
|n»owledge, faith an ! оІн іЬеікт Пн-lnvf summary is a 
good statement <»f what v- Іхік-хг i,, h< the relation of tin 
Scnpturi-s t*‘ r f.otli Oui Script wo atr оці authority’ m 
the sense that they .ire the literary espr«».M<m of th< reveal 
ed will of God through Christ' The teaching's of Scripture, 
of-course, must be interpreted by thé mind and Ik* .at e» 
lightened by the Spirit ..f ( І...1 and when the mind ..f tin- • whether the universal sense applies in time or eternity-. All point to be aimed at. My friend, instead of vainly trying

parties, however, hold to the two senses The Seminary to get back your former self, and to reach your old mark
article on the subject of the . hurch is as follows : "The strike out for something better ! You cannot run your ex-

. A whole Doctrine of God * This includes a teal duct Lord Jesus is the head of the church, which is composed of perience again in an old mould. The less you think of 
tine of the Trinity. We believe that God is revealed to us all his true disciples, and in him is invested supremely all your former self and the less you attempt to sterotype an
as one in nature ami three in personal attributes The ]X>wcr for its government. According to his command- old experience, the better it will be for you. Beseech your
word personal is, of course, employed in this connection^ n merit Christians are to associate themselves into particular Master to give you new power, new inspiration, strength
a somewhat figurative way. Wc do not mean three scpa- ' societies or churches, and to each of these churches he hath for new service, and lay hold of the first lines of useful
rate ami distinct individuals as when we speak of three given needful authority for administering that order, dis- activity that you can discover. Put off that "old man”
human persons ; for this would be tritheism. But we be- cipline and worship which he hath appointed. The regular with his deeds and put on the new man in Jesus Christ.
Iieve that no adequate statement of the Scripture teaching officers of a church are bishops or elders, and deacons." That means reconversion,
can be made which does not express a real distinction in Baptists stand for the local church, for its indejiendence Having thus come beck to Jesus Christ in heart contri- 
tbe Godhead, which is best expressed by the word person. and self government: they stand for the integrity of the lion and self-consecration it might do your soul good to
Among others the word hypostasis has been suggested ns a ordinances for the immersion of believers only as Christian make an honest coufession, not only to .your Master, but to
substitute But it lias not wofl a place in general then- baptism ; they believe that nothing else is baptism ; and your fellow Christians. A member of my church who had
logical language which has enabled it to displace the word they believe in the admission to the l ord's Supper of the wandered off into scandalous practices came into our prayer

immersed only and of those who have an orderly Christian meeting one evening, and standing up before the pulpit
made a square, manly acknowledgement df his backsliding. 

Baptists have stood for a whole doctrine of the church as He asked Iris brethren to forgive him, and prayed God to
to its mission. The mission of the church is to evangelize the forgive him. From that time he never alluded to the pain-
world. It is, of course, to maintain the doctrines arid the ful subject again, but threw himself into zealous Christian

work, in which he continued until his dying day. There 
could not be a more profitable and God-honoring service in 
our devotional meetings than for those who have been de
linquents or deserters to make frank confession of their 
sins and short coinings. General confession of sin in public 

detail of doctrinal view as held by Baptists. The above is prayer is cheap and worthless ; but to stand up and ac-
the briefest kind of a sketch only, the na turc of the subject knowledge guilt and the wounding of Christ "in the house
preventing my going into detail to any greater extent of his friends * demands an aroused conscience and sincere
h -re. —AVtste.n Recorder,

were especially effective when they got into their public 
ministry.

The first thing for every backsliding church member to do 
is to come back to Christ. If, like penitent Peter, he weeps 
bitterly-, all the better for him. "He restoreth my soul."- 
That is, Jesus Christ reinvigorates the life, imparts new 
vitality to the heart's blood, new strength to the spiritual 
sinews, and new elasticity to the footstep ip the path of 
duty. It is not enough for a backslider to cry out, "Oh, 
that 1 could again be what I once was!" That is not the

,>l thé <1 Hi! arid New

other the local The New Testament in certain passages 
clearly »ses th.- word m the universal sense. Recently 
among Southern Baptists a discussion has arisen as to

spirit is discovered there i;> no-appeal;from. that for Bap-
lists.

A

»

person.
j. We hold to a whole Doctrine of Man. N’Mhing is , walk, 

far-reaching in theology than defective doctrines as .to 
We believe that the human race was' involved in thesin

sin,of Adam. Some explain this, connection by a federal 
headship, others by a natural heredity. Тім* chief point is ordinances in the community, evangelize the'neighborhood,

build up Christian character. But looking at its mission 
. in t îe largest and most comprehensive sense, it is appoint
ed to carry the gospel to the ends of the earth.

1 have, of course, not been able, to touch upon every

nvolved in such a wav that it is helpless 
by the spirit of God All men ,ire not

that the race 
sa ve as eoab
equally bad, not are all men a - bad as they ran be . but ac
cording to the teaching <>f thr Scripture all men need the 
régénérât mg power of the Holy Spirit All have sinned 
•tod Conic short <>f tin jjliitv of God ІІШПііП «lepraVitÿ 
means that all the powers and faculties of ievny man have

4Д

*

penitence ; it is a genuine evidence of reconversion.
t have no doubt that the sad story of ’Peter's sin and re-

l**-ii ав«ч ted by sm
4. A whole D-и trine of Salv.iti.in W. beli« xc m .1 luush 

r«l work of Christ whereby tin sinner is jimtihed upon the covery is given in the Scripture for the instruction of those 
who have fallen into spiritual declension, as truly as the 
experience of Joseph is given to teach the virtue of charity, 

“When thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." or that of Daniel to teach the virtue of courage, or that of
There words were not addressed h> the Lord Jesus Christ Klijah to illustrate the power of prayer. Peter's honest
to an impenitent sinon , they were addressed $o Simon, tears of penitence and his subsequent "thou knowest that I
Peter before his disgraceful denial of his Master, "Simon," love thee" were the prelude to his glorious apostleship. A

iys the heart searching Saviour, "Sul,in .has asked to have stronger and more sympathetic man than ever, lie was able
you that he might sift you is wheat ; but IjiJVf made sup- to help and to strengthen his weaker brethren. With what
plication for thee that''thv faith fad not . and when thou çamestness might hé have sounded that solemn caution,
art converted strengthen tin bmhieii I hire importée! "Let him that thinketh he stamleth take heed lest he fall f** 
facts stand out ut this, declaration 1 he hist one is that Perhaps this article may come under the eye of some 
Veter was not at that time u -trangertu true .religion . for members of Christ's flock whose spiritual thermometer is

..Christ ret ogm/rs that hr ha "faith The- чх-xuid fact u sinking to zero, and who having a name to live are not *
way 1 that while Satan was about to «ift poor Peter with a in much better than dead. Don't rely on a bygone experience

hWr temptation, Chri-.i li.ut mtetovU-d for him, that hr already become musty and mouldy. Repent,afresh and "do
shot»Id;not fell away ini-- uttei np«wt.i- v The third fact 
is,. that Cbrixt liyrtaw 'hat after hi di'giairful fall there 
would kn ii’.oxriv a mit lie иіцмЧад tv. Ptftet vxouhl lie ont 
of the most powriftil of his aptwth1»

and de Hie word ‘ч ouvert ' m the New 1 - stament Signifie* to Christian Intelligencer
trice about or to turn around It drsiit»- tin uiovement

Reconverted Christians.9sei tw faith and arxept. d m Chnx.1 And in Uns sens, 
wi an -qs.ik •>( tin Ùriishçd -tlx.limn -wbkdi Christ 
bt.ighl and the hero lied sa lx .Ition whivK hUS become i'll fs

> -. • ! і ' -I . ! ;
Vrly lealt/rd in this Ufe ,uni is to be

HY. THEODORE !.. vVY'l F-R, П. tv

W

• otilph led in. 1ІИ* win.td tun
lie ir,#Aleri »l I Ht turn

4%e' "
m tin "salt.ті і->n that i-s to 
that t-- % iy, a i»eilri’ted 

*ge of Irxus (.[hritit
trior of tjôd i'ls <ol.ereigll 

. iliplcl of tlte first: 1-KKlk of th* 
u* ..t It > •< vi< igutx ol t riiil 
Thai slatrm*mt unt)ariy under •

dr»і*hatnm and akrer
111*4: « П1Х4АІ III

1
1 liai a. tel 1 .enb»iin«M to til#

1 : ■ I
lh, lu u’lv tint 1 a
Bible f 1 th tlx.

їв the begimimg i » t
xIum) utvul, e». »tl that
Imh • If t»i«d і» first lia іфґхч
1# iletwmdeut iqs.n t# ці

.і. Mibd'tuto m 1 thy first work. la;t your earnest prayer be, “O Clod, re 
new a tight spirit within me . restore unto me (he joy. of 
thy saivatioh Î" Then with Christ's help, begin to live and 
speak arid at t and work *» a recoqverted Christian—

r g. >xry -ait of the 
it ol " tunnail guilt. 

IW о d l»it ills- • < fini-
dew tone

■ Reg-Iiri -.tiryi gf.’W# ' ■ til d • tntlf .-I
pravily. arid » a « animal « tone vf Варім-., mxsxlxoig
lai r«W hmg Vuiisequrti.N*- .0 tu Iheii 4=1--nvi.il p..*i tn41

The dot trim-of sanctification .grow-1 -tut of tlw .!.« Voue 
uf legrixyatu v, S vu tdi' .Uvu) 1 the uidfi'dm f th*- 
g. nu imp! t iled in the irgennaimg 1 t ->f t • -<l

Repent***' and faith rwult from the doctinn human
Uredom thviiie Mtssshy,;- is not uriposed uphn nym," but is generation of one who is a true Christum It is simply aj
receiveil by яїап by the exwviv .if hiitnau < hoiœ and the penitent return to God and to the path of duty on the part
gift of (àxl Llrt tmg gr.»^ opeiates by awakening human of an erring and backsliding believer. Peter did not cease
faculties. Refienignce and faith are the even iv- of humafl to be a Christian on that night of his shameful denial. Nor
faculties in response to thf grace of God.

-Out of the doctrine of freedom and hitman responsibility 
arise a group of doctrine# which are of great importance.
One of these relates to the liaptism of lielievers only. The apple-tree in mid-winter, their roots may be still alive
doctrine of human freedom and personal responsibility cuts under all the biting cold ; but there are no fruits of the
up by the roots the doctrine of infant baptism. spirit on their bare and barren branches. -

Another outgrowth of the doctrine of freedom is the Peter's heart-process in reconversion was similar to that 
doctrine of religious and civil liberty, which 1 cannot en- in original conversation in two vital particulars. He Then-he folded up the periodicals, deposited them in the
Urge upon, but which is familiar to Baptists. sorrowed for his sin and repented of it. He came to Jesus pockets of his overcoat, one on each side, and looked at the

Still another is the right of private interpretation of the in genuine faith and entered on a new path of obedience. grocer as if to ask him whether he spoke,
fcriptun, including the freedom to investigate truth m all Reconversion is a turning unto God і it differs from a first

mm
.if a ship when it is "put about " on an opposite course 
th* action of a flower when it turn* toward*, th. Uncle ’Ltt’s Opinions.

UY JUDSON KKMHTON.
Re -

txmversion is not regeneration The Bible gives no hint of 
,1 wcond or third new birth of the soul Reconversion is 
neither a second SWakening of a sinner, nor a second re-

Hncle *Lij* on Mossbacks.
"Muinin,’ 'Lijah. Ain't seen you much lately What’s 

th' matter? Ain’t y' feelin' tip-top?" And the grocer 
looked at his customer anxiously, for several old men in 
Carroll Corners had lately been "failin' fast.

But Uncle 'Lijah declared he felt as "fine ‘s a fiddle." 
Then without more conversation he grasped the arm ofdoes many a church member cease entirely to be .1 Cl 

tian during his or her seasons of spiritual declension. There the store chair, turned it with the back to the window and
is life there, but it is life at a pitiably low ebb. like an the front to the stove, opened up his Chicago paper and

after that a New York magazine, and studied them with
out a word and, if you except the occasional adjusting of 
his glasses to suit the different varieties of type, without a 
motion, for what seemed like three-quarters of an hour.j

“Well, Uncle 'Up',” he said, "you look more satisfied
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You put them paj*rs away like a feller pushes back 'specially Sunday night. In fifteen years in New York he'd

Hie dishes alter a breakfast which he makes when he's over- never hear Talmage er Hall cr MacArthur, an diden' know
slcp himself a couple a days. Wha'd'y'find août ?" the name uv a minister in any church. H

"The United States lies raised one billion bushels more The entrance of a customer interrupted the monologue, 
this year than last," replied Unde 'l.ijah, slightly nod- and the speaker slowly rose to go, lingering while he taper- 

ding his head. ed his thought to a point.*
"How much altogether?" inquirer! the grocer. “An, Reube, the feller I'm fellin' you about ain't a
" Two billion five hundred and ninety-seven million, ac- curiosity. He stands fer a class, an' it's a bigger class than

cordin' to the estimate of William C. Draper," continued the old 'mossback' farmer stands fer to-day : an' it's grow-
the old man, with an air of authority. ing bigger, while the other's growin' smaller.

"An'what does this here Draper reckon corn'll be wuth "So 1 claim the home of the Mossback is shiftin'. Now 
this year. the farmers got rural mail-delivery, with its city daily,

rel‘g‘°us weeklies,—church paper fer the old folks an' the 
hundred and thirty.seven million dollars from com alone, informin' monthly magazine fer all* uv 'em 1 he's got his 
inter the pockets of the farmers of the corn-raisin' States, of circulatin' library ; he's got his long winter evenin's to
which Illinois takes the lead : an' that'll mean good times read 1 he kin think while he's doin' the chores, an' talk an'
fur the entire country." argy most any time—an' he ought to known more 'n the

"Well, now, Uncle Liji, to change the subject, where pore city chap, who is rushin' around from moroin'"til!
hev you ben the past week ef you ain't been sick ? The night, an' then ain't got any way to pick up information,
boys has all been askin’ 'bout you. Seem's if school was ner no

He will make us that we be "neither argon nor unfruitful in 
the knowledge of our laird Jesus Christ."—Commonwealth.

Grandma's Satchel.
I can see it now—big, old fashioned, and fairlv bursting 

with its wonderful contents, as we children, induced to 
wait till after supper, crowded around 
did its numerons fastenings. Toys 
and various other “presents 
blissfully happy.

Grandma though a busy woman, always found time to 
pack that satchel “for Mary and her . hildreu 
country little ones, grandma's visit from town

while grandma un 
■andics, nuts, oranges

soon made some little folks

“Thirty-cents," said the old man, “which will mean seven
was a great

event, and though much more frequent than Santa Claus's, 
her coming was held just as dear. She always c um-load
ed down with good tlifngs, and often I recall "mother sayiffg 
“Mother, don't spend so much on the children " But as I 
think of it all now, in after years, I don't believe 
wasted it was 

sweatmeats
gone; but the memory of those -lays shall bear fruit-in 
other generations.

1 here was another graudma who came to that home • 
one whose life had been a tong day of stern duty, with lit’ 
tie of life s joys and few of life's holidays. Twelve children 
had called her “mother," and grown to maturity. She had 
done her own work on a farm Where many hired men were V
“kept.' She made the clothing for the fan,,ly, hired men 
included, ami the childrenV shoes. She brought up her 
children "in the way they should go," teaching them truth 
honesty and industry, and fed their minds as well as their 
bodies on food substantial

One day a small grandchild said to her : "You turns here 
and you turns here, and you never brings me nuffin.' Uver 
grandma always brings «impin'." “That's so my child," 
this grand in 1 said, as she hurried to town and bought a 
lieautiful little leather pobketbook. which she presented to the 
small girl. As I came across the little old pocketbook among 
my kcep-sakes recently. ,„y Ij.-art ached to think ul the pam 
my childish words must have caused. Though her heart was 
all right, in her Strenuous life she had overlooked the 
"w"r,h "hi'*" these little thingsv and. always self 
sacrificing, had failed to give herself the joy afforded by

Now, in my own busy fife on the farm, I often question 
whether 1 am taking time to make my little ones happy, 
that the memory of these (lays may. linger with them as 
glimjises of the beautiful -Culla I'cake Milk.

Vo be sure, the toys' are broken, thetime to reflect on the ways of God or man, only 
while he stands up in a street-car, crowded and jammed, 
people walkin' on his feet an' pokin’ him in the ribs, while 
he holds on to a strap, an’ tries to read the extry he got 
from a noosboy.

(sight 1 got of him “Take my word fer it, Reube; an* when you're my age, 
was strollin' about the street 's if he was lookin' fer a ef you want to speak with intelligent people, take down
house that had been burnt down Eyeglasses an silk hat yoiir telephone,—the one with a county right,—an’ call up
—fust silk that's been in the Corners since last spring. Zion’s Grove, er Preston Prairie, er Oakville Settle-
Didn' look much like young Hen Hlair that left here fifteen ment. An’, ef you want to hev a little fun with a feller
years ago, gittin his hair cut jis las thing fore he left that's a genoowine mossback in everything but one er two
cause he was a goin' to the city. I reckon he's improved lines you'll want to take the five A. M. goin' East, fust
considr'ble, ain’t he ? Why didn' you bring him in ?” buvin’ a through ticket to some city with a big emporium

“WeU, I did ask him ef he didn' want to look in at the depot !" 
store, but he 'lowed he wouldn't take time thet mornin' to 
chin with them old mossbacks."

"G way, Kit. Leggo !” The grocer had been teasing the 
store cat, but he now dismissed her with a tap that meant 
that more serious business was on hand, and, looking Uncle 
l.ijah full in the face with some astonishment, he ejaculat

ed, “So. So ! Is thet so ?"

out when you ain’t round !"
“Why, I reckoned you’d all know. Didn' you see in the 

Mirror thet Hen was here visitin’.from New York ?"
"Sure. Why didn' you bring him down to the store ? 

We d like t* seen him close to

I

The last words had been spoken while the philosopher 
backed out the open door, which was shut to before the 
grocer had time to call.

"What's Hen doin' in New York, Uncle 'Liji ?' 
Muscatine la.

Spiritual Argon“An as fer his improvin' by residin' mNew York, Reube," 
continued the old man,
Hen Blair of New York's sassiety fer a week excloosive, I've 
come to the conclusion that the nateral home of 
Mossback is shifin’ quarters !" '

The grocer plainly did not quite get the gist of the 
philospher's remark. So the latter continued : “I bin lam
in' this week some

want to tell you, after bein' in BY RSV. JAMBS MUaSBI.L.

Argon is an element discovered a few yean ago by Pro
fessor Ramsay. It is found in small quantities in the at
mosphere, and Professor Ramsey used the wont argon, 
which means “idle," to describe it because it is so in&t, and 
of so little service, and is so slow to mingle helpfully with 
oilier elements. It is a dead, useless sort of gas, the very 
opposite of oxygen, on which our life depends. Long be- 
fore argon was discovered as a chemical element, our Lord 
Jesus detected it as a spiritual element. He tells us that it 
is found especially in our speech. He warns us that, for 
“every idle (or argon) word tl%t men speak, they shall give 
an account in the day of judgment."

What Divine insight our Lord's use of this word reveals. 
How faithfully lit describes a great deal of the talk that 
goes on to-dny. How idle, how argon much of it is ! How

genu wine

things I blindly suspicioned before. I 
know now fer a fact, there kin be as much empty-headed-

Mothers and Grandmothers.under «і stove-pipe"hat, even one curved in at the 
aidges, as there kin be got under a gray felt with no hand ; 
an’ it’s a more hopless sort !
pea pod that hint filled out yit ; but the other's like th’ 
holler in a soft maple, thet gits worse nstid a better. Yas, 
sir, they kin be as much greenness walkin' 'round in patent 
leather shoes as ever there was in top boots that’s hauled 
on by straps ; there kin be as much moss collected under a 
sporty soot uv clothes an* a speckled, pink, made-to-order
sK-irt as there kin finder* corn-buskers wampus an' a wool sentence. aml which ,dd nothi ,0 its evcn Chris

"Reube Г ТіГГ M T 7, . ,ian P»*- «serially young Chnstian people,
expose him to ofik rl'e an re a i'e P mmr,a» woulrln ploy I How much conversation there is which at the best 
expose him to outsiders ; but. tween you an me-outside can onlv be described as argon I, might just as well 
a line of work that he g,ts livin Ьу-outs,Ue a that, all he never take place. It does nothing to cheer or to strengthen

yéTag An' 4* a,' 7 m" і2Т T" 7- T ^ « to "P""' N° °™ 15 "* better for it, even il no one is
" W tlnm of ^ dl 7 H S ?7 g°°, " ,hr worsc' 11 ” ™PN argon talk that does not really en-7 . . У e cudden t what you would rich life, or mingle helpfully with any of its other elements.

. Уі 7 Т7Г7.Г7 * Ward P"li,ia Ш 11 -“У Ь® «bought that if argon dois no good, it does no

a ml' 7,72 , T ,bnd ІП Dak°ty harm That may be true of the chemical element, but it is
!. " " x UM •* irrigaion country ; didn know eight evidently not the case with its spiritual counterpart Our them to outsiders

,m 7ns "V" T....... .. k “P І» Nun Territory; Lord's solemn saying about the lodgment that wiU fall on
C M lememrer any ing about the Panama Canal ; argon words has a startling commentary in I Timothy 513

was", aware the war w,th the Boers was ended; an' where the Apostle, speaking of some of the tendencies’ hé

Ш,'і t U, 7 , gl'',na *‘‘,d!”te«ry had observed with grief in even Christian women, says :Why .o n. of the boy, from our debatm sassiety “They learn to be argon, and not argon only, but tattkrs
......... ИНГ,.Тп ”, i:\,m7Z7,' "iS knOW' at,°"arhab,USytb0diCS' Sp,ak:lg “T Wh,Ch they QUgM

"He was surprised that has electric cars and won* l7mav7777'““ 7*7 7T“ *° S°me,hinK "Uad -e a iittl, longer. Father, v„v « I knnw
the, Carrol Comers bed elect,,c Ugh, a,,' telephone. Said forTurtfu. d=v,.opm"n7 ' Wly X 'Є”СЬ ,he toilsimr,

j",™tnough; ьи,,(,,йігг7j-taîf

.“'.гіг;,-"1'*'"'*’ -*s.---J"have’m |-nL7!1,.n» 77 l,rbCLar!’' 1,ko they used to which we attach to another chemical element—viz., fluorine The burdens hgve been heavy, the afflictions so severe
have m I-reeport. Reube, when you was a boy. When 1 which is an elusive gas about as opposite as possible ,0 рУ ,?re"«th,*‘ **?«» weakness—Father ,,-ave
told hrm they wusn a country town in Illinois of a thou- argon, only having This compara,ІУе^сошГоп р7™,у. “* “* ™ ',gh* * >"**• 'f Thou
tZir^k^nUm have kClnC bght that ”hik it will unite with many other elements.it re- !'ead| me a iittje longer, father . with m y hand m?T|,i„,

: :r.:,rba:L:,thrlth'g;v,n,goxygm ,fi™ y- y > h"
was from New York. „ ,ler among the chemical elemrmts, and tattling rs No sorrow can o'erwh, lm while upheld by r ira,Divine

the fluorine of spiritual life. The tattler intrudes into every Fqr the rare glory of 1 hy low illumes mv darkest hour

—•»™■- «-■s.; sAtsaxt's ...
magazine ; he looked at the fust three pictures an' shut if u i, i. ■ " d- - ne only socrety in to see ;
Z. І'ЇЇМШҐ 7'"ь!:іГ-ЇГҐ h=SaW amUnd — «re communing 777^7 ^ Th The ^ ÏÎ'”'" " "h «“venly

Wished he bed a New YorkSnX ^і'^Г' ,fe« m,

.“But talk? I ain't hen able t’ git a look into a paper element ? The ans^er^s 'given^m UndeSl^lc Sometimes e'en now, the music of the angels floats to me,

sence he come. What the bell-o’-fare was in this restaurant we compare this wonderful nHHf . .‘7?*?* . 01 S*11*® v^ites that I loved below, are sweetly calling, “come "

Zfssrsrs ibftizrrsІЇГ-Г» c'"£» l"""“-•»-^«:t-аш, Let the <*,gtu of Spurt, pneeoce 6Ue,«ti Aad that 1er Ion, He'll give to me « ,verta,tiag OTw=,"

No one can attend m.uiy mqtliers' 
dissertations on child-training 
impressed by the repetition .>f sm;h 
childluxid wa> made

meetings, or read many 
adays without being 

x pressions as, “My own 
"My mother always 

and I resolved that if I had children of my own, I 
wvuld never "—and, T am determined that I will 
treat my children as my mother treated me.': The listener 
wonders at the fully and heartlessness of the last generation, 
and marvels that in- spite ,.f it, so many children should 
have lived to grow up so glib Sum, times the discussion 
turns on the continuing errors ,,f the mothers in question, 
and the inadequate way in which they are filling the role" ' 
of grandmother. One may hear talk of this kind going on 
in the "Mothers' Club" downstairs while the grandmother 
above is keepin- the children quiet. Seriously, is it not 
-time for women to realize the disrespect, the poor Taste of 
this sort of thing If our mothers made mistakes, and if 
we cannot avoid'seeing them, it surely is not "for us to be- 

Par better not point out 
morals at all, and let our tales go all unadorned than 
late the principle which makes sacred the

One’s I7re the slack in a

so unhappy

many vain interjections, which arc no enrichment of the

privacy of a
loving, albeit imperfect home.—Congregationalist and 
Christian World.

6 e

The Pilgrim.

coming on ; the ruddy of the glow 
, mark the su dt approach of clos,- of dav 
og, and my heart, long tired, has wє.,--ru\.

me not alone 
my. I ord art near

lemptations lose their

“I give him the Chicago paper, but he cudden

eyes may fa і I

Lord is leading me.
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W. H. Cline, whom many readers of the Messing** and 
Visitor will remember as a former pastor of the Firs; 
church, Halifax. The first meeting of the Convention was 
on the evening of the 19th inst. Rev. J. Li Gilmour, the- 
president of the Convention, was in the chair. Pastor 
Cline gave an address of welcome. President Gilmour in 
reply congratulated the church on its splendid new build
ing and its magnificent record and hoped that all would 
pray for the blessing which he believed they would have.

The Convention sermon was preached by R<v. C. Good- 
sj>eed, D. П. His subject was, The Truth as it is in Jesus— 
Eph. 4:21. The Toronto OloU's report says of the sermon 
that it “was beautiful in imagery and diction, stirring in 
thought, and conservative in theology. It was an attempt 
to meet some of the problems raised by liberal theologians."

The Convention elected as its president for the year Rev. 
W. J. Macltay, of Stratford.

The retiring president chose for the subject of his ad
dress—Some Causes of Apostolic Triumphs. He dealt 
with the methods of the apostles, pointing out that these 
men threw themselves body and soul into the work of 
their Master putting nothing ahead of it. By their earn 
rstness and faithfulness they were able to move great multi
tudes. Mr. Gilmour concluded with these words :—"The 
Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebef has, 
in the twentieth century as real a task as 
had the apostles in the past. Our opportunity in 
this new and impressive century is such as anyone might 
envy. But if we seek with our men, our message and our 
methods to follow in the footsteps of the apostles, 
there can be no doubt that we also shall be permitted to 
bring something to pass."

flDceecntjcv anb Disltor ABSALOJU.
With the story of Absalom's rebellion as*a subject, the * 

Sunday School teacher and his class should be sure of a 
most interesting and profitable half hour. Into this story 
so briefly and graphically related by the sacred writer, vol
umes of meaning are condensed, and the lessons which it 
teaches are significant for every age,—for our own no less 
than for others.

It is still true, as in David's time, that transgression of 
<md's laws brings retribution. The transgressor may re-'- 
pent, and receive, as the answer to the cry of his broken and 
«ontiife spirit, the assurance of the pardoning mercy of 
God. But this assurance of pardon for personal transgres
sion does not cancel the effect* of sin. The character of 
David’s family life—his lust and polygamy was reflected in 
that of his son- The strongest influence in the world to 
promote virtue and happiness is a well ordered and virtuous 
family life, and when the marriage tie is disregarded and 
lust usurps the place of marital affet tion, then the life of .1 
people is corrupted at its very core. The king, ns head and 
representative of his people, should lie an example to them 
of integrity and virtue. But often rulers have followed the 
example of Dav id at his worst rather than at his l>eet, and 
have appeared to regard themselves as being superior to 
those laws of God which make for the purity of the family 
and therefore fur the highest we lb being of the nation. Ex
ample is everywhere a |>owet for good or for evil, and it is 
nowhere more {«ntent tlmu in the ruler of a great nation.

The. picture of Absalom, which the sacred writer brings 
out so vividly in a few brief sentences is that of a man 
ambitious of power, careless of the most sacred relationships 
and obligations and to the last degree unprincipled. It is 
the picture of a man adept in the arts of the demagogue 
and utterly unscrupulous in their use. We sec him setting 
up a semi-regal equipage to attract the attention of the 
people to himself as one fitted by his personal beauty and 
regal appearance to become their ruler. And Absalom was 
as crafty and adroit as he was ambitious. He possessed 
not only a beautiful person but an oily tongue, and he 
knew how to turn occasion to account. He could, like 
many another demagogue, cloak his selfish ambition in the 
guise of personal kindness and patriotic desire for the 
people's welfare. He could meet the people in the gate 
with gracious smiles, and putting aside all princely haugh
tiness, profess an interest in their individual con
cerns and the public well-being, so apparently earnest 
and sincere as to deceive all but the most pénétrât - 
ing. King David's growing incapacity or carelessness 
as to public affairs, it would seem, had led 
to defects in administration of which Absalom 
was quick to take advantage, and as though he 
were profoundly impressed by the wrongs which 
the people suffered, “ Oh that 1 were made judge in the 
land," he cried, “that any man that hath any suit or cause 
might come unto me and I would do him justice." So 
Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel. It is evident 
that with such gifts for insinuating himself into the graces . 
of the people and of persuading them that the public" 
interest demanded a change of administration, Absalom, if 
he had lived in our day, would have easily won a seat, if 

. not a leading place, in Parliament, and so would have 
escaped the tragic fate which overtook him. But if the fate 
of all demagogues should be that of Absalom, it might be 
for the health of the nations.
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X A BAPTIST S. S. CONVENTION FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

It will b "in by - repmt which appears on another page 
that at .1 jiici ting' held uv,.tiling toappomtment nt Sussex 
on Гties*I.*v. of laM week. ' Baptist Sunday School Соп

іи, і- of New Brunswick wâs organized.$ ; » vent I Oil ("f I hr fVov 
1 hvte may p th.ip' lu lit -me quarters a disposition to 
question life wi-dhni <>f thus adding to the number of our 
denominational organizations. but wc are inclined to think

The report of the Publication Board indicated that our 
brethren in the Upper Provinces are feeling the effect of

that the utilitv and propfiety of the step taken will be 
pretty general IV recognized. 1 or ourselves, we believe that 
,hr nin-i.lerati»"> wliidi liiiiT had Wright with the breth- ' conditions which everywhere are making it difficult to 

who ti.iw ІічІ in this movement ..re'so important as " "»■»‘he denominational book-room and the dénomma-
entire!- to lustily tie -tep taken. It IS true that there is an tional journal, a financial luccnv The Kaptist book-room
interileomniii.iti"iiai Suinl.i, School convention in the Prov- in Toronto was run last year at a loss of *7,9, and the

net profit on the Canadian Baptist was $ 190. It was
shown by the managing editor that this profit might have 
been largely increased but for the fact that many adver
tisements which arc offered have to be rejected as object
ionable. The same principle will, we suppose, apply to 
the book-room work. The profits of newspapers and of 
book-sellers, come to a considerable extent from advertise-

h

і rice, which is recognized as doing a good work in the 
interests of robgiiiiK ( datation And it is also true, that a 
denominational organization of this kind, in order to do 
effectivt work, expense But it is quite 
impossible that ill--, mteiilenominational organization 
should do fivr the promotion of Baptist S. S. work, all that 
a well planned organization on our- own denomiatinnal 
lines could do The ptfKnotor- “f the Provincial Baptist 
S-.S.iVonventi'dn quite t l- arlv.icxigtiiire this fai t, although 
they are nul disposed to antagonize the interdenominational 
woik,->r to ighutr ; is large value along certain • lines. 
While v\( should have the fullest sympathy with the good 
work which other denominations are doing, and l>e willing

• i involve St

ments in the one case and publications in the other, which 
on high moral principle cannot be defended.

The report of the Board of Governors of McMaster Univers
ity, which was read by Chancellor O. C. S. Wallace, showed 
that the total enrolment of students is one hundred and 
eighty, of whom forty are students in theology. 
Woodstock College the tofal registration is 133. Of these 
80 are Baptists. At Moulton there are 145 students, 65 be
ing Baptiste. The Treasurer's statement showed a surplus 
of $1,058 on current account. The amount passing through 
the Treasurer's hands was $78,634. A small decrease in 
fees from McMaster Hall is reported, and a small increase 
in the fees from Moulton. At Woodstock College there 
was an increase in fees, etc., of $2,124. The report in
timated that a special canvass was to be made for funds 
for the proposed improvements at Woodstock and Moulton 
Colleges. For this object $75,000 will be required. J. 
Short McMaster read the Treasurer's report. McMaster 
Hall was maintained at a net cost of $23,707. Moulton» 
College $2,701 ; Woodstock College, $3,123. Chancellor 
Wallace in moving the adoption of the education report 
referred to the highly religious character of McMaster Uni
versity in an age like the present, when there never was a 
greater tendency to divorce scholarship from piety. Chan
cellor Wallace said that it behooved the Baptist Church to 
keep the atmosphere of McMaster University subcharged 
with a great religious faith and a profound fidelity to 
Christ. He closed with a request to the Church to send 
more young men into the ministry.

According to the report on the State of Religion, present
ed by Rev. A. J. Cameron, sixteen men were ordained to the 
ministry during the past year. There are now 251 pastors 
Nine* church buildings have been erected and three

At

I we van do soto co-operate with t|u‘in so far 
advantageously, it is not well U> ignore the fact that the

child’s relationsBaptist \ levs m respect to the 
to God ami to tin- ordinances ôf religion differ 
quite distinctly from those of some other religious 
bodies, It i> quite evident therefore that there.are some 
important subjects, bearing.ah essential relation to Sunday 
School work, which cannot be discussed in an inter
denominational convention To introduce these subjects 
would l»e a breach .of courtesy, and if some good brother, 
Baptist or'pèdobâptist, forgéts the limitations under vyliich 
he is placed as a member of an interdenominational con
vention an*.l give-- voice to his opinion 011 dne of these sub
jects, an nnbaila-sing situation is created. A.good many

to be either

.0S

Absalom is an illustrious example of a man overthrown 
by an overmastering passion. His overweening ambition 
was his ruin. In his position as the most notable, if not 
the eldest, son of the king, in his personal charms and win
ning qualities, he possessed advantages which, if combined 
witlynodesty, wisdom and a sincere disposition to serve his 
people, should, from a human point of view, have insured 
his succession to the throne of Israel. In this respect the 
character and career of Absalom are in significant contrast 
with those of his father, David. David could wait 
God’s time, and he was content to endure Saul's hate 
and to accept the life of an outlaw from his own nation 
rather than put forth, his hand against the Lord's anoint
ed. Absalom was without religious character. He had 
never heard God's call to service, or if he had heard he had 
never yielded himself to that call. His guiding star was 
his own ambition, and his hope was in his personal advan
tage* and opportun!ties. He trusted in his crafty ability 
to steal the heart* of the |>eopl«* from the king and to or
ganite a successful insurrection The result was failure 
and hopebv. rum That is generally the result to the 
mere dam ‘gogue to the man who sets his selfish ambition 
above every consideration of truth and love and justice. 
The man who 1* to achieve true success must put heart and 
viul i»to the service which he undertakes for men. And 
1111ІГАА tie do tins he will s*mner or later be weighed 
and found wanting Bland -per- he* and gushing demon
stration* of regard may win a hr ref support, but the man 
who steeds heait* cannot hold them

It о not the unscrupulous opportunist but the man who 
і* 41 їжh«iied, to truth and righteousness that, when the 
occasion llamaod*. lie 1» able to withstand ephemeral cur
rent* of jmpuiar opinion, who will win and hold the per
manent regard of the people and untimately secure recog
nition as one whose light it is to rule.

^

of our |>cop1c haw felt thrft they did not 
limited or eitïbair.ixsed in tins way, and 
held .Ноні from Ihe uiUrdcuominational conventions. 
Thr r have attempt* d to promote tlie Sunday School work 
along denominational Itûts, but naturally the work has 
lac ked someth-.ng •-? tin* efToeiivererss that would be realized 
if it represented th-■ #stlength’ and enthusiasm of the whole

ingly have

The:^ an•■-utii;- f our people who, while they have 
cordially united- m thé interdenominational work and 
believe they have reaped large benefits thereby, areneverthe- 
les> convinced that, in order to promote our Sunday School 
work m the must eflei live and practical maimer, a Baptist 
organization is < ' enlial. fills • oipvietion as to the im- 
potanie of dritioininatioibil organization for- Sunday School 
work is-not churches organized. The present membership is 44,319, and 

the net gain for the year 98?. The amount raised for homem which" Bapti'js stand alone. Other 
denominations art* copsidmng th*- subject, if not actually
moving m the same direction. \\<-are inclined to believe 
that il oui iiiiniMers^.ind the 1- iding workers in our 
churches in New Brunswick will , put their hearts and

work was $343,443, and for foreign work $72,041. The re 
ports of the Church Edifice Board showed that since its 
organization ninety-four churches have been assisted and 
it was urged that its funds be increased. The Hymnal 
Committee reported that the new Baptist Hymnal would 
be ready in a few days and urged its adoption generally by 
the churches.

The fifty-second annual report of the Horn* Mission 
Board was presented by the ftev. W. E. Norton The wo» k 
of Ontario and Quebec took four-fifths of the Board's 
and in it were employed more than 
of the pastors. Since 1880 twenty-six churt he* 
organized m business centres, had become self.sustaining, 
while others were rapidly approaching indepeodei» * 
Churches organized last year in Goderich and Huntsville 
were doing well, and seventeen pastor* were settled m fields 
formerly served only by students. The dehat of the board 
was below $4,000. The report was, m almost every re 
spect highly satisfactory.

rmiids cordially into tin- pjovenfent represented by the 
etwly organized Provincial lia pt і sit S. S. Convention, the 
result* will tie found in. л gratifying Infect we do not 
know of any opening-in omicttfaiii with oui home work in 
which there would • - in.u» be a better promise for good 
and l.ivimg n vults

foui 1
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC CONVEN

TION.
The Baptist Convention ut ( hitaim and Quebec has held 

its annual session this year m the town of Owen Sound in 
the northern part **f Ontario, XM meetings were held in a 
fine new church edifice which was opened only-a few
months ago. * Ttie pastor of the entertaining church is RevL

y

1



bhert greatly increased.
Parts of the Manual Training building, which had never 

been Finished since its erection, have been put into a fin
ished state. By this means a comfortable assembly room 
has been provided for the literary and devotional meetings 
of the Academy students, and the large room devoted to
wood-working has been rendered warmer and more sightly. garded as a branch of courtesy to-present subjects frtim a 
The building has also been newly painted, and presents a 
fine appearance within and without.

The Academy Home has been thoroughly renewed from 
top to bottom, within and without, and is in an attractive 
and excellent condition every way.

Chipman Hall, the College Residence, has been trans
formed. A hot-water heating system has been installed 
tfiroughout the building, bath rooms have been constructed 
on each floor, all defaced woodwork has been removed and 
replaced by new, the building within, has been painted and 
papered throughout, and on the outside, has been painted 
with the same color as that on the Academy Home and 
Manual Training building. New furniture has also been 
supplied. The building is now very comfortable and 
attractive.

say against the interdenominational conventions, but he 
believed that there was an inspiration for Baptists in a 
Baptist convention which they could not secure in any 
other, that, it w;ls important that wè should consider and 
promote our S. S. work along our own lines, and that in 
interdenominational conventions it would property be re-

Editorial Notes.
—Zion's Adùocùte, the organ of the Maine Baptists, quotes 

from the Messenger and Visitor some remarks in reference 
to the proposed union between the Baptists of the Mari - 
time Provinces and the Free Baptists of New Brunswick, 
and says “ft the Baptists and Free Baptists in the Provinces 
unite, why should not the Baptists and Free Baptists of the 
State of Maine unite ?" Certainly we should say there 
could be no good reason in either case.

—Within a few days of each other the widows of I>wight 
L. Moody and Charles' Haddon Spurgeon have passed 
away. They were both women of high moral character 
and more than ordinary intelligence, and while they 
not endowed with the great ability which distinguished 
their husbands, they doubtless did much, through sympa
thetic, wifely ministry and counsel, to strengthen the 
hands of their husbands and make their life-work effective. 
The world will never know how large a debt it owes to 
the wives oUts foremost men.

і

denominational standpoint. Baptists have sometimes felt 
embarrassed in such conventions by such branches of 
courtesy on the part of “others.

Mr. W. W. Main, Secretary of the Baptist S. S. Conven
tion for the State of Massachusetts, was the next speaker. 
Mr. Main gave an interesting account of the organization 
and progress of Baptist S. S. work. in that State. There 
was no friction between the the
denominational work. Each was reganled as having its 
own place, and" the organized Baptist S. S. work which had 
been in progress -now for fourteen years was considered a 
necessity and a pronounced success. During these years 
nearly ibo new Sunday Schools had been organized* and in 
connection with the work 40 churches had been organized 
22 chapels built, and many souls had been saved.

Mr. T S. Simms, of St John, said that he was fully in 
sympathy with the .proposal to organize .1 Baptist S S.-Con
vention, provided that it was not understood as .mtagontz 
ing the interdenominational convention, the workwhich 
he highly .valued. There was, he felt sure, no need of any 
conflict, and he fully believed in the policy of having a 
denominational organization.

Mr. J. J. Wallace, of Moncton, in 
declare itself m favor of, the "organization of a Provincial 
BaptistS. S. Convention Some of out people, he said 
were not disposed *0 Co.-operate-with the interdenomina
tional convention and for (hut aild Other O lsons he held 
that a denominational com cation was nr.

•The plague has claimed another victim among the 
Canadian Presbyterian missionaries, laboring at Mhow,
Central India. A lew weeks ago the death of Dr. James The College building has also been greatly improved. 
Menzies from the Semble disease was reported, and nn „ A hot water heating system has been installed, the young
Thursday last a cablegram was received in Toronto an- ladies' waiting room and the physical laboratory improved,
nouncing the death of Mrs. J. H. Harcourt. Mrs. Harcourt the chemical laboratory radically reconstructed, all tbe
went to India a vear ago with Dr. and Mrs. Menzies, and class rooms newly seated with properly constructed college
was married to Mr. Harcourt on her arrival at Mhow. The chairs, and various other intimai improvements introduced,
plague is making great ravages in that part of India, but
until Dr Menzies' death, we believe, node of-the mission- the college externally has been renewed in white, and is

still the "White College on the Hill."
These many improvements are greatly appreciated by 

professors and students, and will we have no doubt con
tribute not only to the іпсгеаяіфcomfort but also to the 
increased efficiency of the work.

In accordance with time-honored custom and good taste,

ary*s had been attacked by the disease.
When the educational work was under consideration 

the other day in the Ontario and Quebec Baptist Conven
tion, some of the ministers are said to have expressed the 
opinion that the fees were too high at Moulton College -so 
high that ministère on small salaries were not able to take the second forward movement. Rev. R, M. By non «•<. и f, ! і n fav.u • - f
advantage of the opportunities which the institution affords Unfortunately, as it seemed, the writer, owing to illness denominational organization The iwolutum a .is « arried
t he reply to this was that the high fees were unavoidable during the earlier summer, and to his duties as chairman of without dissent Л noAiieuting onnimttre *.- up|4.i»ftrd.
bec au V of the prevailing high pric.-ч of fo.nl and wages, the special building committee, was unable throughout the consisting of I I Wat Mitt, \ H Chipm-m m.l Mrs j II
and accordingly the increased cost of running the College summer to do anything beyond the writing of an occasion- MacDonald also « committee .. utuimn
This is no doubt true, but it does not help the poor minis аГ letter to further the Second Forward Movement Now, of Revs. H. II Roach, R. M. B> u- > it«,t / і I h I hr
ter and his daughters .The cost of living has increased in & however, with the repairs completed, and all the wheels of secretary presented stat.stu a I и-pnt m ref -h ■ to the
Canada during the past ten years by many per cent., and the new college year in motion, he is expecting to get Baptist Sunday School* of n,r iV
that increased cost is felt by the ministers family as well abroad and try the matter out ah rapidly as may be H*, are about a

has, indeed, been away for a few days within the past week meeting, giving the usual '..«tv t a I information m r« lei 
of two, and is very happy to discover that the suspension rnoe to their condition M t -f the i> p i tmg .le

dared themselves m fttxor.oi ,« I'rovim i*l Baptist uig.im 
ration, and none fA 

Rev Z l . I ash

e showing that Вил*

as by others, but there s no corresponding increase in 
ministers- salaries which for the. most part left but я small 
margin for educating the son, anil .laughters even when of operation, during ihe summer has not. depieaied the 
the cOet of living wns comparatively small mleresl of the people in this great undertaking A trip tn

Beat River, wad another trip taking in Sydney sod North 
Sydney have yielded between four and five thousand dol
lars and this from just a few individuals At present an 
appeal is being made to the chuiches as such ; a private 
« an vase simply among individuals of larger means is being 
prosecuted, ahd in this way it is hoped that sixty thousand 
out of the one hundred thousand dollars needed van be

pt>t>«'d op} охШоп lo the inotkssal 
feat! д very interestrog conference on 

‘•Our Future Policy. I In ’j» iki' who і ok pan щ the
Iі : ’ - 1 ' : : 1

interdenominational movement «md tlu- v.ulv <-iupl«>ymsn> 
of a held secretary. I he matter of his tipiH'iRtlMSh, and 
th* time, was left m the hand# of the Dire» lifts

Acadia Notes.
TUB NEW COLLEGE YEAR.

The readers of the Messenger and Visitor have already At t fie even mg sf-ssitm the Nominating Com made thru, 
final report. The report n<uiied as oftinis Rev li flutvfi- 
msoti, President . ttex 11 <) ti.ites, 1> I » . 1st \ I r I'lfsi 
dent, J XV Spurden. I retlei H‘ton, ■ 2nd Vue Piesident , 
Rev. J XV. Brown, Ph l » . St i‘fçLtr\ . W l Newvomb, 
Treasurer . J I Wallace, Auditor.

A Board of Ihre* tors consisting of the following member* 
was also panted and accepted by the t ««mention

For St. John, T S Sunnis. Kings, Ifrv R M Bynon , 
Queens, Rev I I Miller. XXY-.tmorl.tntl. I W lurmirtsoh; 
Rent, Ephraim Hicks ; Albert, Rev. | B. t iimung, Char
lotte, Re\. XV. U. < loucher , York, Rex XX R, Robinson , 
Banbury, Rev. N. B. Rogeis . Cntlet«m, Rev.Z. I lash, 
Victoria and Madaw.iska, Rev. R. W 1 lemming . Resti- 
gouche. Rev. J. W. Keirstcad Northumberland -C. 
w. J. Mersereau ; (ilducestvr, Budd Bransmmlie.

After nominating, committee's report, Rev. C. XX . Town
send gave a most interesting exposition of next Sunday s 
session, following which a paper prepared by Mrs. Hether- 
ington was reail by Miss Col pi its 

Rev. J. H. McDonald spoke on the lip-to-date Sunday 
School. To be such, he said, a school must be modern in 
pattern and purpose— always following the Master in this 
respect—sciential" in method of giving instruction in.this 
connection the speaker strongly commended the Bible 
Union system of S. S. lessons—empartin^ definite religious 
instructions and їм vital connection with, the home life of 
the child. It was a most interesting and helpful address- 
Mr. XV. XV. Main gave a good address of grqgt power on the 
"Other Felines" in which lie pointed out the duty of the 
S. S. to reach the unchurched. He urged the iinpoi tance 

appointed of using “scantified" common sense in all our dealings 
with the unsaved, illustrating his points by describing the 
men's classes which the Mass. -Baptists are organizing for 
this purpose.

A question Box brought the meeting to a close leaving it 
with the Board of directors to name the place and date of 
the nçxt meeting.

Following is the Constitution of the Convention so far 
as at present adopted f

been informed by the heads of the respective departments, 
cerning the opening of Acadia Seminary and Horton

Academy at the beginning of September. The attendance 
ni both institutions is unusually large, and the new teachers 

proving highly satisfactory. The year profiliars well. , 
The opening of the College was 
to Oct. 7th, on account of the incomplete state of the alter
ations and repairs which were in progress. The loss of a 
week at the beginning of the term will be made up by 
shortening the Christmas vacation by a week. Thirty-six 

students have entered college, some of them joining

raised. Later, when the way is clear, the rank and file in 
the churches will be asked to pledge the remaining forty 
thousand dollars, and that they will do it we have not a 
shadow of doubt. With faith, courage, prayer, and the 
answering blessing of God, the second as sorely as the first 
Forward .Movement will reach a happy consummation.

T Trotter.

post |m med from Sept 30th

XVolfville, Oct. 34.

the advanced classes. The aggregate attendance will 1к- д g_ Baptist S. S. СОПУвПІІОП Ог- 
aliout the same as last year. All departments of work are

ganized.in vigorous progress.
ГНЕ OPENING 1 BCTtiJRE. hi accordance with previous notice and arrangements, 

As the new heating system was not fully installed in the a meeting was held in the Baptist fchurch, Sussex, on the
college building the opening lecture was postponed till 30th instant, with the purpose of organizing a Baptist
everything should be in shape. It was delivered on Friday Sunday School convention for the Province. The
evening, the 23rd inst., before a large audience, by Rev. firs,t session was held at two o'clock, p. m. The number
XV. B. Boggs, D. D., of Ramapatam, India. XVolfville present was not large but was fairly representative of the
counts it a real privilege to have Dr. Boggs and his family different sections of the Province. The first.half hour was
located here during their furlough, and as the Doctor is a profitably devoted to a devotional service under the leader-
graduate of the College, class of 1865, and has three sons ship of Rev. R. M. Bynon. Thin Rev. XV. Camp was call-
who are graduates, belonging respectively to the classes of ed to the chair and Rev. Dr. J. W. Brown was 
1887, 1902 and 1903, since also he has been engaged for secretary. Minutes was read of a meeting held irt Lein-
ycars in educational work as a teacher in the Baptist ster St. church, St. John, on Aug. 34, 1903, at which re-
Theological Seminary at Ramapatam, it seemed evidently presentatives were present from each of the three Baptist
appropriate that wç should avail ourselves of his services Associations in the Province and from the N. B. Baptist ’S,
on this Academic occasion which ordinarily makes demands s. Association. The minutes showed that the Leinster St.
upon some member of the college staff. The invitation of meeting had authorized the calling of a general meeting
the Faculty was cordially responded to, and a noble lecture with a view to organize a Baptist S. S. Convention for the
was the result. Dr. Boggs chose as his theme “The Pro- Province, and that the present meeting was the outcome 
blem of Reform in India," and out of his large and intimate 0f the action then taken.
acquaintance with the problem at first hand, and with the The meeting then proceeded to consider the'question— 
various political, social and religious efforts at its solution, js a Provincial Baptist S. S. Convention necessary ? The 
gave to the audience an exceedingly interesting and in- conference on the subject was opened by Rev. David Hutch-
forming lecture. The inadequacy of all reforming agencies inson, of Moncton. Mr. H. "Said the question was an im-
short of the gospel of the Son of God was impressively set portant one. There had been a growing conviction in
forth, and a ;noble appeal was made to tfie young people in favor of such an organization, but in such a step we
to recognize in India's problem a call to some of should examine carefully our motives and be sure that we
them to the noblest form of human service. The method- Were actuated by a purpose to promote the kingdom of
and style of the lecture were not less noble than its other God. Mr. H. proceeded to discuss the question in the light

of the education and the inspiration which were to be de
rived from a Sunday School Convention and its vaine as a 
factor in the promotion of the denominational life, and 
concluded that along these lines there were sufficient rea-

A’ONSTITVTION.

.iff L—This organization shall he calk'd the N. B. Bap
tist S. S. Convention.

Act II.—Its objtxrt shall he to promote the interests of 
Bap. S. S. work throughout the province both in churches 
and destitute places.

Act III.—The olfiregs shall be « president, two vice- 
presidents, a secretary,»! treasurer, an auditor, a represen
tative from each county in the provinces the whole ex
cepting the auditor, a board of directors in i liarge of the 
affairs of the Con out ion

The directors shall choose two of their mem
bers who with the vice-president, the secretary and the 
treasurer shall constitute #n executive committee to have 
charge of the details of the work yndei the supervision of 
the board of directors. .

Act V The ' of (he Convention shall 1 o'nsist of all
Baptistt»r•• m the .provinces, ill suinTintendents and 
past-superintendents of Baptist S S , of accredited the dele
gates in ittendance upon the sessions of this СояцмНмп,

r
Act IV

qualities.
IMPROVEMENTS ON TUB BUI!.DINGS.

The improvements on the buildings, undertaken by the 
Board in the early summer, have now been completed, and 
the »ttr*ctiv№es», çomfçrt and utility of the plant have son, for the propced organiiation. He had nothing to

r .'........ . .. , . ____ _ ,;,u , .......... .. ..... > ______ . ____________
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A Sure Cure. ' Oh, 1 sing a very little that 
Mary answered in a regretful tone.

A long pause followed, broken at last by Elsie, who 
asked abruptly, "Why do you live up here ? These rooms 
are not nearly as pleasant as those on the third floor."

“No, but they are cheaper."
“But you earn the same wages 1 do."
“Yes, but—"and Mary hesitated. Then something in

picked up, that's all," what that high stone structure over there is." Della and 
Harry looked in the direction in which he was pointing. 

“Oh," said Harry, “that's the old tower."
"The old tower," related Ralph.
"It was built during the war times," explained Harry 
"Father knows lots of stories about it," said Della 
"You have heard of our cousin, Captain Bell, haven't you ? 

wa-s captured by the enemy, but hr escaped, and hid 
Elsie's manner, togetiier with a longing for humsn syin-* himself up in tire top of that towef. He was there ever so

l«*ng, without a thing to cat."
“Have you < \ er Ireen up there 

must be. a fine % iew

i*y Adeiia m. host.

“No. Helen, 1*11 not go to your prayer meeting. 1 dort’t 
mean to go. to church anymore, nor pray, nor read the 
Bible I’ve lost all faith in such things. There now. 1 
hope'you’ll let me alone "

Having spoken thus plainly, Elsie jCHyim shut Ifer lips 
tight and opened her book as if she wished to eml the con
versation. Tin* truth was she wished to avoid the look 
which she knew was m her friend's ryes

The room was in the third story «if a j*•«-r but n-sjie» table 
boarding house. A few footurrs on the vLill, some Inroks 
on the table, a small, oM-fakhionvil urgati in one t orner, 
these gave to.the apartment a li«uu«- look Indeed, it was 
all if* hom. ill.it Kiwi І ІІ.-ІИІ .1.1.1 ll. Ic. I lertwri knrwt srt»“ •*» 1«“ «**>»••. «Kl U» l«»«ed to make amend».
lk>lh were alone і» ll* wot Id. and d. I*, «led on their own Uv к,ш| wu,dl »°l1 «”|к ЧиеМтп» si* showed lier sym-
eff<»rts fyr support pathetic interest, and Mary's heart was cheered and drawn

“Oh. Elsie, surely V4.li do not mean it, " Helen exclaimed. toward her. 
her voue divided bv pain ami rejwoacli.

••Yes. I sueutr rvery vv.'td of it 1 in not a child," re
torted lCI~.it- - "Haven t vve їда 11 members of the church 
ever since w. , « Інч-п in the і ity.and what good has it done 
us, l.'d like to know No.one ever comes to see us but the 
minister, and little In-knows of our real lives. They call 
themselves.brethren, they are pledged to help one another, 
yet never a hand have they-lifted to help us, when just a 
little influente might have secured us better and more con
genial work < >f course there are чоте good people in the 
church, because stoittc arc boni good and some bad' and I 
can't sec that their religion changes them in the least. Yet 
the Bible savN ‘By t heir fruits y e shall know them.’ “That 
is why 1 have h st faith in Christianity."

“It is only too true that our religion doesn't make the 
difference in us that it.slum Id . but, Elsie, if the tree-seems 
to iç. unfruitful, shall we pull it down or leave it to the 
Lord of the vineyard Did'ÿfni ever lodk, on the other 
side Youi side, 1 mean While you ate' looking for the 
Christ in dtlv i<. who. knows, but someone is looking for 
Him in vou Bf-c.iu' i no on« lias given voiga helping hand, 
is that am iris. >n \ou shuuW refus, it to tlmse less fort un- 
ate fnigive me I Ut., dv.obut vv hat aie you. as a Chris
tian, itmnjn foi' qtliejs

"V w lit no th.'t Vi t hui, cxvlaimed Elsie.-the 
.1 A ou know if f bail a bettej*. 

і in mort . I would gladly give of 
Мір В., «іти h and the poor. If | 

wen 11. її .і thi I k і1 fill I would, do - - much good 
But toil in tlif -Miii .11 daV with those hi,unless girls, and

pathy, caused Mary to open her heart.
There was a cripple brother at the. hospital, and all his 

sister's spare earnings went for his support. As Elsie lis
tened. Mary seemed suddenly exalted by her unselfish, self- 
sacrificing life, while lier own self-centered, fault-finding 
self seemed to grow smaller and smaller Her conscience

asked lier cousin. I here
from the little windows at the top/

"Gracious, no !" exclaimed I Mia, with a-shudder. "There 
winding stairway t«i tin top Wc looked up it once, 

but its so dreadfully «lark, ami there an- -to many I'ob-welx» 
and spiders !"

Hany laughed “iHdlas ач Raid of the dark as she is of 
the water."

“You’ve not been up there, yourself, Harry Webb," said 
When Elsie rose to go she put both arms around Mary IHIa, hotly. "And anyway, a boy of fifteen years old. and 

ahd kissed her good night, saying as she did so, "Don’t stay going to a military school is not supposed to mind things
up here by yourself. Come down and Sit with us when you that girls do."
are lowly, and it you wish I will lead, you to play and , Hany laughed good humomlly, and Ralph said kindly : 
S1"K “Never mind. Della, you are not the only girl who is afraid

"Oh, will you," cried Mary, in rapture. “I would do of tin- dark." 
anything for you if you would," and catching Elsie's hand 
she kissed it, exclaiming, “You are an angel."

It proved that Mary Burns was an apt pupil, and

"It's not so much the dark, as the horrid spiders and 
things," said Della. «

"Let you and1 me go over there now, and go up it,” 
possessed a voice of more than ordinary power. By and suggested Ralph to Harry. But Della, remembered that her 
by other of the office girls were invited to join them. mother had bidden them beat home promptly at one for

It is strange what a universal power there is in music. It luncheon. She reminded the boys of it. 
awakens and inspires those to whom nature and literature "Then we had better go at once," said Ralph, looking at 

his watch, “it is ten minutes to one,now."
The days passed delightfully for the three young people, 

evenings spent in her room. She taught them hymns and There were lung rambles, and drives by the lakeside and 
simple songs. Sometimes they brought their work and long shady roads. For the boys there
Elsie and Helen were able to give them much help, both by bathing. Della did not share these last-named pleasures. ~

"You don't know how much you miss," said her cousin.

are meaningless. Elsie soon learned that some of the girls 
were giving up their dances and doubtful company, for the

boating and

example in their own dress and by timely suggestions
Sometimes Helen would read aloud to them while they Let me teach you to
worked or rested from sewing. Thus the time passed, until "I get a good deal mot, pleasure m sitting on the „h«-.rr 
one evening Elsie proposed that they join Helen and her and wQtching you ,md Hurry set out. am!
friends in their prayer service, ft was a grand meeting in 
which many of the visitors took an active part, some to 
irconsecrate themselves to the Load's service, some to con

in looking fin
іyon to come hack," returned Della 

соте Ik* fear of the 4v,«tu
They had not yet exploit*! the 

ha«l been j.rop,«Kf| |«, do ,
- 'b

feNN their faith in Him for the brut time, and still other* 
vsked to be prayed for

Mary Burns was among the first to xjteak Shesaid tluii 
she had been a Christian for a long time, but of late ii 
seemed as if God had forsaken bn, end no «me < ured whet 
lxxnine of lier. Site knew that Miss GlyOtt was 
member, and yet she seemed ач indifferent us the іечі until, 
one evening she, Elsie, had come to her, and had lwen so

to |t| -, I ! I ■ -і, І
She could W.it ...u le, suft- u«t .«.4*rj«gr .,, *H.I that ,U. k

of « «Лх wrlw ami 
4he km W that I the f-,v. e*p«wwt fhr ditto 
Harry would h« •

|*»4|llOll. W b« l* I < 
my time iitul stairway, with its d»a»x .

w il lmvit be)
t»a« her elfiwtit

.1 ,, і
l«a;ii rsllrtl |r« th , i|y

all • ■' t\ tlcii.ruiglU improve i«ie, there's ju>t 
nothing I і do l,.| IUVM M I anyl*ody else."

N u lie in cікси, H» !• n answered, І от .sure the girls
you xjwuiid І ! I « mg hcljx'd, arid m-ed it, too. . kind to them all ever since And now, sh, meant uev«, to <t«.
iVrlu.pxVH. ... i tl-.-i « ' . I twit vny putjH^e doubt another Christian, but just strive*. d«. hn pan and

'But if ! .. .ilv A«th іhi-m f shall b>' lowering 'instead •

Ami l want tut -tf#4

"I «1.*n t MW ІКгі» I
it the «чмік х aftei'iooii and ».■> nX-.v

>* 'lUfo-it Ml VV>M I ft. 

її I hi » ■ wttl hr htrust Cue Lord.
Elsie was crying when Mary finished, and Helm guessed 

the reason. As the two friends walked home together,
<we in the house

! ■- •1 j >■
of improv ing mvsrdf,’ /«ні І !че. 

"ff«- who With «МІГ l< ' til. I ither out 
to help м»т< .w. will jr.rver чіпk lower himself, for Christ 
Will draw them ImtU ii|. tor 
doing my part But, Oh, Elsie, if your faith is wavering, • 
d" 4. une set vue лі Ifis name ..nd He will reveal Himself to

van 1 we take emie «.♦ the
F.lsie said with tears in her eyes, “To think that Mary was 
looking for the Christ-spirit in me ! How little I dreamed "Why, of course wr . ,m xaid l»ell« 
of id And, Oh, Helen, I want to take back those «trend*

the ipustioii is, am I
q>- What about you, up|*r - шкмі il* m..ll*i 

“I t*n manage il wily." Mid INiJIa 
“I diould hoi* that you could," »ui<l lier father

Elsie nculc їх» lepty, and presently Helen put on her "The Holy Spirit is a great teacher, and he has l>een way, your mother is going." 
bonnet and Mnwl and went out. She had organized a teacliing you, replied her companion. Ex. When Mi. and Mrs. W’ebb had
prayer-circle among the girls who sewed with Iher in the 
shop, aud it was her invitation to join them which had led 
to the conversation just recorded. After her friend’s de
parture, l lsie tried to read, but it was of no use. Helen's

ful words I said that night. I have learned much since 
then."

"Any-

gone, Ralph suggested
“Let's spend the afternoon on the east veranda . 
opened the new magazines yet."

"And," added Harry, “have 
on the water.

we haven't

The Old Tower. early supper and go out

words kept ringing in her ears. "What are you doing for The younger members of Mr. Webb’s family rejoiced ex- 
others Perhaps someone is looking for the Christ in you. ceedingly when he bought Brook Farm.
The question for me is, Am 1 doing my patt ? She rose 
and went to the organ to try and drown her thoughts. She
had learnr.1 v mg nul pl»> quit.- young, and the organ as we used to do." “Perhaps so," answered Della, "but I prefer to watch vou
which w .i4 allth.it a - ftheiMitr childhood home,-had “There’ll bç a chance for you," laughed her brother, two set out, and to look for you to return. "I'll sit on th< 
a!w.«v> been lier a«« But tonight « ven the organ kept teasingly ; the place overlooks the lake, you know ; you can shore till you come back."
rep- «ling Helen vv.m.K learn to row and swim." Della ensconced herself comfortably on a rock with i

\ th. j ium‘ «I - i^iig like .« deep sigh was Della reddened. An angry reply rose to her lips, but she book. She became engrossed in the story she was readin »
“'1 1 “'ill! 1 I"- «i'.mr wide open. A repressed it If Harry saw that she was vexed lie would but and she did not heed the passage of time, nor did she notice

tiguo- that і ; ‘ of idling there sprang up tease her the more. But it was mean of him, she thought, that the sky was
glide.! «1 it*. 11 - f ,v ' ! the stairway, l lsie "1 can't help being so afraid of the water."
knêw il w . M.m Bui.- ! v Hi- « girls who roomed
'•n I hr Ik хм ііі'нп -- Her iiîiihe ’.4àd f.ue yiere familiar to 
her, b«l th,.! ми ll Vm<»m«Mit slu hesitited, then act-

The plan was carried ont. Win-,, they were starting for 
the lake Ralph said, T ou'd better conic w-ith us, Delia 

"Just to think," eaclaimed Della, “of our spending all the Try to overcome your fear of the water. You miss so mm h 
summer in the country, instead of three or four weeks only, pleasure."

becoming gradually darkened bv cloud-.
1 leavy splashes of rain in her face mad. her look up Then 
she saw the dark sky. “Oh, she exclaimed, "there is going 
to be a storm." *

On morning in June, after their installation in their 
country home, Della, Harry and their cousin Ralph, who
had come to spend a month with them, set out to inspect She looked ont on the lake. There was no sign uf |, r 

f 4. \v«-<! the retreating the place. After visiting the barns, the flower garden, brother and cousin. “They ought to be back," she -n
shark s і 1 * ih« k «I .«t Sl.iry>, donr. There where were blooming many varieties of roses, with pinks, mured. The rain began to fall faster and heavier ‘ M
wav n«. I.gl ' ,iv«• wliat came fi<>in the.street sweet-williams and other old-fashined flowers, and the better run up home."
lamp win, " 1 1 !. irnt to show how bare and orchards, they came to a little strip of woodland where they When she reached the house she lit the
,w,! »’* ‘ii.ant v- ,. found an abundance of wild strawberries.

Млі) gave hr і « на ("I the
яміііЦЦ heiself . мі tl • -.Igr і.( the bed, said tremulously*

«ouldn і Ьє!|єііч|«ііііц;
"You Ilk*- III USD tin'll

and sitting room. "It won't be so lonesom,'" will", Іі'!і!к ' 

she thought. But indeed, it soon became so dark that a 
"I.et's make cups of some of these large leaves ; we’ll fill light was necessary. The rain increased in violence Dell 

them, and sit down under that clump of willows to eat ongoing to the window that overlooked the lake coul«i 
them." suggested Harry. not see the faintest gleam of water—it was obscured ЬИо*

Hie companions agreed, and they were soon at wprkpick- How would the boys find their way back5 
ing the bright red fruit.

« hair m the roomt an* "I wish that we had a pail to gather some," said Della. #

" . I d wtttL «tv. Mies Glynn ; 1 just

I Kir .1.4кічі
"I ike 4 I l*»v« it .«i'wfit•! M.iry, almost passionate- Della began to feel frightened. If only the house 

nearer the lake, so that the lights might 
them. But it was too far away for the

serve as a guide to 
rays from the

ty A little later when they were comfortably seated under 
tlie willows eating strawberries, Ralph said : “I wonder**Смр >"u В**у "• wng vvi« livi visitor’s next question.
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*° PhK” «" A-'"W sm, „о Я houses —.The duudici ol 1. That delightful writer, R Bosworrtt . „ _
.ux_U"_, Ilf w.trerf Ra1,

<?Ok m
Ordinarily Della would have lire,, , , 

alone in tlwhouiwafterdark nT ‘ Г '4I bein*
"boyi drove all fear from 1„ , "'r “''«ivly for the
mother-would return і"1 But thev 'n'' "" ...................

nor cook, either The , W"UM "°l h' ........ 'ill
t.mr Піе hired man had

r anxie,V increased until it 
V thought of the old 

tliere were someone to 
windows !

'* The Young PcopI
e oe

Keiroa ,
le  Ilo lie,,11, thleot  ПііГ ' ^

Lte Lr,UlNB......d m”' h*

of life ? In the Holy (ii„,st lsgone al bupjier 
was positive terror

lower came to 
place a light , 

ram.. I ,ml would guide the boys, 
am, to her, hut she shrank from it '

” xvas impossible !
Anoth,, hour passe.l away, and lW w„s „„

that se,J“r ,h“ thry W0UІ■I 1x1 became 

put a light in on„

strength for ,h, test™, 
or the unselfish deed ; 

crown of life that fadeth 
conception of (iod, l-s 

perfect Creator

the perional wordflit to Rw A 
iu his ImiuJs one

, , - °nv-
and, after the fray

not away.
is over there

H Davids
Another thought 

she could not do

ire the date of nublKution.
in one of Its

f9* l>avid 
Whil, all the

<"om*-ives 
nati ,ns of the-x'. 'é;1' ' " 11 ^"1 loi'.., M, Імскт.ПіГмь^ lik" blind

■.....«b-.; „„.є,. ...........

ïïzzzz Ч 7 ü:zz:^,zr,r'"v -6

societies ratified the action of their <ivlet* it l ! Pre«‘« mind. Wc do well to h '* <utllrr,mrss of one su-

order, la,mile 1.1. Y C. ha, voted favorably and wi W<kri"e »< »-=m. 8
»x^;h-ro^l;:^r,-6v,do,,"s- We Aga",Dav,d 1001,5

assume the dutienof R ^К^опГгіГ"

pled^slTL'he'lprX °L'Usrpecb'igmf ,O S,:7'':

voted at the Convention, this : missionary fund

Who’ll be the

it ;
puppies in a

century 
supreme Will.

! as a perfectso unendurable 
a desperate resolution she would 

TL 01 ,he 'ower windows herself I
-bout dieTarm T™ '"T"8 ‘П “* k,,che"' kT' <"' - 
lit il ami a arge ",K lo°' fortunately IVlIa'-lng b^r,°”llef,e't V"' .....big and

the thick darkness oMh ‘ ShC shrnnk before
». «w« 5ЛЗ

EEF'F^»=-

will the boys see the light ?”
When she found herself 

she had

nerved herself to

at haphazard, if he has Thépressed

and sees God not only as Creatormanager i„ the world of matter bu, 
WemoramHaw give, in the world of

laws are

as perfect moral 
mind, v. 7-11. |f

, . expression of tha” law""

.ordering Гоп::с;псоо,гоі,'п8'гіаі,=

dole suggested anyTimprovement mThe „п” ^ UP '°

any more than ,h,y haV, in th" h 7 co™mandments
r ?■, ^ bomi::;, tdv/ 7 -,ar

who disregards the law of gravitation h , C man ,s a f°ol
.ha, he who ignores God's other laws ’touch”, ThTe,^!

thought,

a little thrill f °nre "7° °Ulsidc o[ th= lower, 
after all i, had ^“о^Г ^ had '"’ПЄ ^ A""

She returned ,0 the house and waited, 
seemed a long, long time, she heard voices She 
id , g Vr°m ,hc 5'"'п8*гоот window sh 
.177 walkmK "P 'he garden paiti.
Uh, she exclaimed as they came 

so afraid you'd be lost." She threw her 
brothers neck and kissed him.

"Well," said Ralph, “we 
the night on the lake, 
tower, it was easy enough getting in."
,h„ '\Гиі "arry' "W° Wrr,: a" r,fbt « soon as 
thnt; Who pot it m > Is.father home 

No, replied Della, "I put і 
'ou I" exclaimed her brothr 

"Vex," answered Delia 
b* het, 1 thought of the 
op with the bn,tern 

"Welt, all throe 1

As (aid’s 
r so are they perfect inyear."

H. G. Rstahhouk.

" . •
Dally Bible Readings

Monday.—Anointed by Samuel.
W«l„a!i—'Lo”,,ucring the Giant. 
Wednesday.—Hunted by Saul, 

hursdav.—Lament for Saul 
!7-“7-

After what 
ran out. 

owed her Harry
I Sam. i() : 1-1 ).

18am. v yg-jt.
I Sam. 26 : i-u. 

and Jonathan. II Sam

op to her, " 1 was 
arms around her

ЮЕ’йг&^’Гwere afraid we'd have to .pend 
As soon as we saw the light in the

life.

7:43- итя> i»«

liev. A. T Robinson, of Sarkville, hn, kindly consent d to Chrôt.,dcLuT7h" "la,io" 

to furnish th, prayer meeting notes for -bis work. ^ noi

_ . • • things were made by him m,l in, i ' “ , , worldr "All
Pr,y,r »••«!■< Tn, I,. November I. by so much than ,he angels Гье Ье'ьк^їГГ

I .real men of the Bible—Wkat David lea I I m°'r cxc,ll<mt name Ulan they. " ,\nd ,)ayid aberikl1 «
...........- J : -nlm t John 7 ! al,d ,CeU,№ Ul' 1 l° b"" »" was hi, progentt.l in dirtt^e Г,ь" t"

l" the passage tiefcien us let ш look at . „ on,veo, that i, hi, crowning glory Arr E ,
I. David’s conception ol ,;„d .„.V. ■ "'I- "-Christ Are we hi, posterity^' S« ^ У ,d
glory ' "a',ld' ««""* we, like „avid, bemme ,тпо^„, 53J"Ю’

e of that f.u t P ^nt in lhe universe
Middle Sarkville, N. B. A' T Rob»<son

r m amazement. ''XVhy- 
afraiil that you would”1 wan so

tower, and got up courage to go

liegan Many Ihit hr tnui,! not
He gave I tejla a ■ great

p<l Ralph а ,іі ті) і 1,11
lu«i* that llj l irst then, David** call. , Sa,,, o, ...

.............................. ................. ............. .

гіхтт, і «-
1-і™. North. World ,,„V us, fo, th„n 8V ,s tutC•в, ef Th“<k<’ 

t is d generally has no use fur the obscure and untried but Conley says, “The dominant principle ,< ...
.. erjually that t rod has. San.u.l cas, . tjorahh! wa‘ ,rusl "» Vm.lnrov and heW £ . lik

I" on the stalwart, dash,,,g Kliti,, and «id to himself ,nak ,h'1’ ,hen' »« ‘«bjes-i ,,f ^ W‘ w™
"elytl". l ord', an........ is before him ;’’ but Gotl hml'h w»k’ l"<W»B„wGe**iegs"

: щщ&ш= вшшт~; штт sæssæèsm

f'v glib
I e h# h Vh.ug I said Al 

'* * he*,»*, 
• МІ IwIIh

ul y • AS '■'« « ii< umstances 
life іЖII

1 "Hid the
A., II

i! N.,1,,1,

•w.Ugh ,rt her

I -Ilk. , ,
<H«*yihmg wan all »

hide ,m

'I <h»U t ki »h*
as man lirais

I we. said Ralph, gently 
vourwll when y.Hi went up m the tow..

Hatty turned attd looked 
Mieamed steadily from it

"We ll leave ,t fhcr. |„ :| ,
thmk after this we ll 
there is a fog or a storm.

Link tug

toward і he tower

nuyrnmg And I
always jiut a 'light thee 

--Pittsburg Advocate —Addison.
•теп my dim reason should demand 
Why tha, or this Thou did,, ordmn 
By some vas, dee,, I seem a„„d ’ 
WhoMtroetsImnstaskinVai*”1'
Be this my joy tha, evermore 
Thou rules! all things at Thy will 
Thy sovereign wisdom 1 adore,
And calmly, sweetly, lru>, Thce stl|,,.
"Trust

a lazy lxme in h.s body. Une K|an( f at hl‘, cre w/‘sn t
I j'Why» auntie." we exclaimed, as we found the dear old rrv, ,,U'hat. He is healthy, (ruddy). He lro,*aTwirtT* “ 
lady out of doom, «you are putting some „I ,hoicr>, ">'"s head imatgm) and he в muscular build Kl'sT
rose bushes out here m the hack yard." wb*rc be utb us Ins feet were like hind’s feet ,n і i ’
oU2"!i and r" g°ing ,c Pf and pinks and C“Uld b";d * lmW "< •»»". In v ,K he i, a mighty vabmiî ’
chdd’ ÔT ! W, ЬІ0От a" summ- "f . ton 7" a"d a mmi 1,1 war A boy does no, rem h tha bv

KÈ “ ..................... .... .... ..............■li"

dingy wall of a tenement house opposite.
‘‘I know they'll be almost 

but there’s

Pkesant Corners.

■

in lhe I ord ami keep your powder dry. ”

—Cromwell."I lay my head to rest on the bosom of the Omnipotence.” 
-Rutherford.•SWS. «.su., Г.-ї-і “*t WuUK

°L,T u . ' kn°Wj,er ; bu' *»•» always busy and at “me‘hi”e wlw, God called them 
t.red.lookmg, and maybe ,h, flowers will pu, a bi, ", 
brightness into her life." P И Г

Who can tell what memories, what 
the beauty of the blossoms and

"Ги txr tt'16*

the sea. I commit myself whdllv t H q ° ,^1C *n^°
У were all busy |.,t Him < lover,, : |et lL h! У * ^^reigo goodness.

1 he call to kingship nothing." • ь en or delay ; we will fear
°nly ; the sluggard’s mil, —Zivingle,

to awake up and arise froni ,f Cacsar could

and therefore

among men is for the 
kph- 5 •" 14 *s n loud call 
among the dead. say to the fearful ferryman in 

good cheer
miscarry," how

hath (iod in his

hopes, what lessons

And how many ways there arc of making pleasant corner ,0 do ,hcm- H= always does "L l "hcrew.thal
to gladden tired ey«, il only we were no, ,00 selfishly busy Nblings.” "Who goeth «0 warfarF a’ fa» k W Ц
Г7— ^ aïïTwTîirr; -sa*к.

the British gov=mmen, - N: ,rnrr0r ^ ",an
for «his is he, and the spirit ofthelrordi ann0m, :
from that day forward.”

Our

a terrible"Be of
earnest Caesar

muchcannot 1 
he presume to lie safe, that 
child in the dark fears 
the hand.

more may 
company 1 A 

nothing while he hath his father by

—Trapp, 
was asked, “Do

A Christian merchant 
you never fear

in Manchester 
У®** will break in 

upon David answered emphatically, “I shall break 
Рзаїт breaks in the fifteenth

?" your business ?” 
when the Fiftieth

Then lies the answer open a7 the day 
For never does the traveller need the Iig! 

Save when he journeys on an unsafe verse.” What is it >young people have heard God’s _ 
many have been anointed there for thecall to the feast; 

ensuing battle

I

I

- ~
» 

f«



She assists the conk in washing the disheswaterwomanresume her w.trk m liu.li.» Mi-- t ' bit k Has -been і і * tliis 
tmg an<l preparing the articles, food, etc She is evidently 

was under i)i* au-pi- • • the' \\ M X MXieties of St,. John fly •nniiv I hy the- st *ry. and knows how t*> enjoy a
and 1 airvilU' I tuVpastor -vf the church. Rev. C. Burnett. gtxxl laugh. I lie substantial looking old (ad> beside Iter
presuled After n .ulm*» th- Serjptures mid prayer by l->r is the Agoh or waiting-maid. She has her пнчіге>ч‘< work-
Manning, a -do was .ang bx M.ss Maud Sc«>tt. of \<»rth basket I wide her and is busy seeing to the darning She.

too, is interested in the story and seems to be getting a 
good deal; of satisfaction from watching the amusement of 
tin* others.

< ountrv a little mure than м year, recruiting- The

Knd
’from India th- uses of win- !i .weje «Іе-тіімкі by Miss Clark, 
who also spoke of tin- ik-. ji interest she felt -in the great 
work of world-wide і hiss u" ms and this especially after she 
had seen the needs Mrs . Manning, the president of the W. 
B. M I nion. was called.tu «lie platform, and in behalf of 
the sisters and societies -qy-kc briefly to'MiSs Clark, and as
sured her of the deep interest which tin- women of tlie 
«hurches take in this work. Sin w i . .Us-- assured (hat 
many ptavers woul«l hillow her arid Ivi - o u-nkei- in the 
days "to come Thu very interesting gathering was 
to a close with prayer by Hev A Vo live, tin new pastor, of 
Brussels street church Miss Clark sails from! New Y<‘*rk <щ

llieie \v.1* di- pl net! a number -of interesting ri

The people of India, as well as the people of Canada, ap
preciate the “Tunny Story” and know how to enjoy a good 
laugh. Talike us the majority of them cannot read or 
write so that the only means they have of enjoyment is 
when they congregate together and rehearse some amusing 
incident.

On some occasions, the servants of some wealthy family 
brought their return home in the evening, will gather a number 

of their friends around them and donning all the finery 
they can scrape together will give a ball in imitation of 
their masters, They will repeat what they can of the con- 
\ -1 itmn of their masters and mistresses, will mimic their

I
tom of voice, manner, walking and acting and vfrill attempt 
the various dances. The merriment lasts till early in the 
nmmmg Those who know say it is most amusing.

\ certain tiuml>er of servants are a necessity in India. 
In tease of wealthy l uropeans they keep a good many 
im»re than tin» missionaries, but everyone must have 

1 lie servants are very particular not to do any work that 
does not strictly belong to them.

These people listen with eagerness to the “Funny Story,” 
or some scandal but from the wonderful story of the

The Allier t NS M A S, ub»erve«t. “Сги&аМе ІМу ui the 
a fret noon of (.kl rt . "Owing tv - iniimstftrk'cs w«- w«-ie. a 

щ lit fir eaihei rti.ui the to-" i ited
В meeting dav wr lurid a short

We had planned I « mvitr llie .vistets vf tlwr churt h that 
В did not belviig U‘ the Aid SkVirty requesting tlieiu to bring

an < lining and whim thing ш ilk- Jjtie of Curing lea was 
nerved at the home » »f the I‘resident, Mn. L. Colpitts, 

V to which all did justice, altogether' w« had a pleasantІЯШ
I h.it ln iiig mu tegular;

\(

-

us Jit Foreign Mission Board j* j*R $ 11 So with thegathering. Out offering in the afternoon 
names of some new members

In the eve, a public missionary meeting in the church, 
addressed by Rev 
heard brother Brown know how he ran hold the attention

Collect

ScrofulaW. B. M. u.
J» " We «ire together u'ith GoJl"

ConHibutom tci this «xilunui will please address Mrs. J 
W. Маммьо, aqo l>uke Street, St. John, -N. B.

Whnt in commonly Inherited le not scrofula but 
the Rcrofuloua (Hapoaltlon.

This 1* generally and chiefly Indicated by enta», 
roua eruption* ; sometime» by paleness, nervousness 
and general debility.

The disease afflicted Mrs. K. T. Snyder, Union 
St., Troy, Ohio, when she was eighteen years old, 
manifesting ileelf by в bunch In her ueok, which caused 
great pain, was lanced, ami became a running sore.

It afflicted th«* daughter of Mr*. .1. II. Joihml 
1’arker (’tty, Ind., when IS years old, and developed 
so rapidly that when she was 1M she had eleven run
ning ногев on her neck and about her ears.

These sufferers were not benefited by proiea- 
aional treatment, but, as they voluntarily say, were 
completely cured by

A. T. Brown of Harvcv, all who have

of his audience Tin* choir furnished good musk 
ion Anno, all were thankful and pray that God will bless 
our efl.-rts small ns it may seems to us.

ГНАТІ b TOI’U FOR* NiUI.mWr.

Foi Bimlipatanr. its missionaries, helpers, outstativib. 
schools, that the work among the women may lie great lx 
bleak'd Prayer for our Mission Bands anti their leaders-

- Mss .1 mm( Smith, 
Sc. i'V

The Fenny Story.
iNv -S in Booklet of Indian view

a group of servants assembled together
Notice.

I lie executive of- the W. B. M l ., will ' hohl tlicii 
quarterly meeting on Nov jtd, at t b’tlovk in the Mission 
rooms on t iermam St.

Here we have
near the door of t.u ir master's bungalow The Author of

- the "Funny Story" who is holding the attention of the 
others so c'o-civ is probably the gardener. Tlie man, h<;- 
side him :> the Butler. He. is the liead servant and is sup- 

Thrltiisy Bee Mission Band Of Ont.. X die. \ B.,.hel«l .t< fc0 h;|ve a grnpra| jmperv.s.on of all household
monthly meeting on Sept tqth, at the home of Mr*-. NX il- 
niot Harold There wet.' tjiiit\ --.vi rt present and a very 
interesting programme was-, .uried out, vonsistinjg of rea«l- 
ing». recitations ami -mging Next m'eeting 1 to be held 
at Mrs Hadden IU.itь Préparations are being m,uh* for 

at the l «ramie 4 igm* Mission S'hool.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This peculiar medicine positively corrects the 

scrofulous dispostion and radically and permanently
".ires Пій ііійлам

matters. He has on his white coat ami turban. The latter 
consists of yards of cloth wound around the head. It is 
a Very convenient kind of head «1res-- ami can, when 
necessity arises, IxMjuickly conwrteil into a coat or upj>er 
garment. I noticed a man come into meeting with a fine 
turban on but without any sign of an upper garment. 
Seating himself lie quietly tn«»k off hi-' hat ami put it on 
for a coat When he left the building he changed bis coat 
into a hat and walked off home. There is everything in

boundless love and power of Christ they turn away. Some 
listen for a few minutes and then go away laughing and 
jesting and altogether unconœrned. As a rule the higher 
classes grow angry and are ready to argue or to fight. 
They hold tenaciously to their faith and refuse the Saviour 
of the world. Some will appear to be touched and will 

- ask to be told the story again ; but even these are very slow

furnishing a loom 
After the meeting, the Band enjoyed •* s«h r&I afternoon ain't 
pirnu All fell that our y.»nil Was a success Bands pray
lor ns that we may « ontmaie. to «wry on the Vvork of our

■
It '

Master knowing how tv do a thing.
The young boy beside the butler is probably the choken 

or boy of all work. He assists in dusting, cleans the cutlery, 
lamps, bouts, etc., runs errarids and makes himself g«*neral 
I y useful. If we may judge from his attitude, he enjoys the 
situation immensely ami seems t>> be perfectly happy and and 
contented. The woman sitting beside him is probably the

I Bi as, m F.nnrTT, Brésilient 
J.|M M« Vi imiu k. Senetarx m adapting it. They seem to have little care or thought 

for anything beyond the present hour. Many firmly be
lieve that it is on account of sins done in the former 
birth

V
Farewell Social for Miss Clark. they have to labor and suffer 

can obtain wealth and ease
that

unless they
in this life they refuse to believe that God loves them and 
is not angry with them. In this respect are they very un
like many of us Christians? When the skies are bright 

and "every thing is prosperous and we are well and 
happy and can do about as we please we are fa rly good- 
natured and agreeable and ready to speak of God's love. 
But, when th-- days vf testing come, when the skies are 
dark and trial after trial comes and all our plans have to 
be set aside, how ant w'c are to think that God is dealing 
harshly with us. XVhile we, perhaps, do not care to admit 
that we doubt his love and are lacking in trust our very 
acts and words proclaim the fact and таке it clear that we 
do not cons і de і that love has ordered all things well; and 
that, whatever comes, be it pain or pleasure, health or sick
ness, prosperity or adversity, ease and comfort, or severe 
«lisciplim* in life's ' thorny pathway, all, yes all, is sent in 
love and for our eternal, gooil. F. C.

In tb<- vestry of I cluster street church Monday evening a 
tn eptuiii w .is gixfu to Mis* Martha Clark, who is about to

ami « lear

1
w ■

s

И

On Sunday, Sept joth, tin- Woman's Missionary Aid Sv- 
ci ty ->f St«-ev«- Mountain held a publie meeting in the 
church A large audience was in attendance ana н pre 
p.iu-d programme was presenu.I The service opened with 
music front the choir Then followed S« ripture reading 
and prayer by the fMist«H, u reading by Miss Grace lutes 
<u« Woman work in missions was well rendered* Some 
missionary recitations were given by Susy Mitton, Jessie 
l ute», Maggie Mitton nnd others The president read a 
very interesting letter from one of our niisftionartek Our 
pastor ami ..then, gave addresses on the mission work. 
A col In hot і. amounting to eight dollars was taken for

: і
President

jr osions

North Sydney.

Hie W. M X S«* iety of Calvary Baptist Church, met at 
the home of Mrs I W Ingraham on Thursday, Oct. 8th, 
tins being the regular monthly meeting of the society, and 
the last in which we expected to have with us our President, 
Mrs. F, M Young After the usual opening exercises of, 
sieging, reading of Scripture a fid pray«*r, Mrs. Young re
signed her oth«e as President of the Society. Mrs. Ingra
ham, our Viv«\-Presi«lent, then spoke .on behalf of the 
scHriety expressing our regrets in having to accept Mrs. 
Young's resignation, saying that she had been tous a tower 
of strength, a true helper in the work, and that under her 
leadership the society had grown in numbers as well as in 
interest. Our retiring President thanked the sisters for the 
kind remarks made, saying that the work to her had been 
a lalkvur of love ; there had been perfect harmony among 
the workers, and that she would ever remember the many 
pleasant hours we had spent together in the Master's ser-

We then sang "Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in 
Christian love." After singing, Mrs. Charles Jefferson was 
appointed to the office of President. Interesting letters 
were read from^idings, committees appointed to arrange 

• for crusade day, and the Doxology sung in closing. We 
then had a social half hour, during which refreshments
were served by the Misses Ingraham.

We will miss Sister Young from our circle. She has 
made many friends, here who will always remember her 
and whose h«jart-fclt wish is that God may richly bless her 
in the work he may have for her to do in another part of

I. û. Lbwib,His vineyard.
Secretary

Sleeves Mountain
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That delightful writer, R. Boswortti 
Smith, whose recent articles on "Owls" and 
"Ravens" attracted so much interest as they 
appeared in The Nineteenth Century and 
After, now contributes a charming sketch 
entitled "The Old Thatched Rectory and 
Its birds," which The Living Age for Sep
tember 26 reprints. Few writers on bird- 
lore add to their knowledge of out door life 
so wide an acquaintance with literature, 
modern ami classic, and so mellow a sym 
pathy with human nature.

Windsor N. S. on Nov. 3rd. The churches of 
the Kings Co. Quarterly meeting are cordially
invited to participate m the conference. An 
excellent programme is in the course of pre
paration and will be announced later. Let 

hurches of Hants ami Kings County 
be represented in this Conference, ami

Lung Balsammakes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes 
wasting tendencies and brings 
back rosy checks and bright 
eyes.

The best Cough Mrdicloc.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should bo the first thought and 
- n>ust bo rigorously insisted 
jupon when buying medicine. 
■ for upon its snfeiy depend» 
I one’s life. ALLEN'S LUNG 
I BALSAM contains no opium 
lln any form and Is sixfe. sure, 
I ixnd prompt in « sees of Croup, 
I Colds, det-p- seated Cough*.
1 1 ry ii now. and he convinced..

all the churches of Hants ami Ki 
plan to
send the names of their delegates to the under- 
signed .as s<>on as possible

W. F. Parker, Chairman of Com. 
Windsor, N. S.It’s surprising how quickly 

children respond to Scott’s 
Emulsion. It contains just 
the element of nourishment 
their little bodies need. They 
thrive on it.

Even a few drops ip the 
baby's bottle have a notice
able effect for good. Nothing 
better than Scott's Emulsion 
fur growing children.
• Why do substitutes for 
Scott’s Emulsion cost less? 
Because they're worth less. 
With one you wait in vain for 
the benefits you" had looked 
for. In Scott's Emulsion you 
get them. It never disap
points. That’s worth the few 
cents difference in cost.

Quarterly Meetings of Cumberland, 
Colchester and Pictou Counties will hold a 
union Missionary Conference at Belmont,Col. 
Co.,commencing on Monday,Nov. 2nd.,at 7.30. 
p. m. and continuing over the following clay. 
A programme of topics vital to our missonury 
work, Home and Foreign, has been arranged 

accepted by the pastors. This Confer
ence, it is,anticipated, will be one of great 
interest, and a large attendance is expected, 
as Belmont is on the line of the 1. C. K. ami 
the centre of a number of churches. Will all 
the churches in the counties named, please 
send at least one delegate in addition to their 
pastor. Of course it is understood that spec^ 
tial collections will be taken for denomination 

A. K. Ingram,
Secv. Committee of Arrangements.

The

Sir Frederick Borden, minister of niilitiù 
was tendered a complimentary banquet by 
the officers of the local garrison at Montreal" 
on Thursday evening. Sir Frederick, in re
sponse to the toast, made n rather important 
speech ; in the course of which he dealt, 
with the question of colonial contributions 
to Imperial defence Sir Frederick said that 
as for himself he did not wish for war, nor 
did he believe that those who sat around 
him wished for war, but if it should come 
there would be no lack of Canadians to go 
to the front to fight for the empire. "I in
sist upon this at any rate and have no 
hesitation in saving that if the people of 
this country should see fit to expend money 
for military purposes or for purposes of de
fence, they snail have control of that money 
themselves and shall not hand that money 
over to anybody, whether it lie the
war office or the first lord of the ad
miralty to spend for tnem. 'That is 
a principle which I lay down as Canadian 
and I believe that it s a sound principle. If 
we are able to defend our own country we 
contribute better than in any other way to 
the safety, maintenance and integrity of 
the empire." Sir Frederick then proceeded 
to speak of his plans for establishing a 
teaching depot for young military officers in 
Montreal. The government, he said had the 
nece.rsary money, and would establish the 
depot next year, and it would accommodate 
200 men. partly infantry. The minister exr 
pressed the opinion that the great centres of 
lopulation wdre the places where they should 
lave facilities for military education. Re
ferring to his plans for militia reform 
in Canada the minister said that the lack itv 
the existing militia of Canada was trained 
officers and the policy of the government 
was to spend money to develop the brain 
power of men.

m
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ENTRY.

Queen’s University (Kingston) installation 
ceremony opened on Wednesday. The first 
service, a religious one, took place in the 
convention hall at 10 a. m.. Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher, moderator of the Presbyterian 
church

education and religion. The jubilee of the 
medical school took place in the afternoon, 
addresses being delivered by Prof. Ramsay 
Wright, of Toronto, and Sir Wm. Kingston, 
of Montreal. In the evening there was a 
reception and welcome to the delegates in 

library and convocation, the delegates 
being received by Sir Sandford Fleming and 
presented to the principal and Mrs. Gordon.

sr. %
age, 

of ldO

, preaching. Bishop Courtenay, of 
Scotia, gave an address on general Entry may he made personally at the 

local laud office for the district lu which 
the land to In- taken Is situate, or If the 
homesteader desires lie may, on application 
to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa.

Commissioner of Immigration, Winni
peg, or the local agent fur the district in 
xvhivh the laud is situate, receive author
ity for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of $10.00 is charged foY a homestead

We’ll send you a sample free upon request. 
SCOTT A HOW NE, Toronto, Ontario.

Our Twentieth Century Fund $50.00.
The Committee appointed at the last Con

vention have taken steps to have the can
vas completed looking towards the raising 

,of the entire-sum of fifty thousand dollars.
To do this the Committee have engaged 

the Rev. H. F. Adams for a time, to work in 
this direction. To aid us the Committee 
of the Northwest missions, have kindly 
sent us the Rev. V. I Yining to spend 
a few weeks in New Brunswick. One 
brother is now on the territory and at work. 
We bespeak him » very cordial reception 
from our churches, and a hearty response. 
We ask all the pastors, deacons and clerks of 
churches which he visits, to make the best 
arrangements possible to facilitate his work- 
in the^ churches, advertise well and aid 
in his movements from place to place. The 
following is ft list of the churches he will visi 
this fall.

the

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has 
for m liouwstead IsT 
visions of the

The usual reduction of rates to delegates 
travelling to the Missionary Conference at 
Belmont, Nov. 2nd and 3rd, have been ap
plied for on the I. C. and Cumberland rail- 

and delegates will kindly ask for Jele- 
cvrtificates at the station where they 

purchase their tickets going to Convention 
it is also desirable that the names of dele
gates lie sent at "an early date to Pastor 
Jenkins, Onslow Station.

granted au entry 
required by the pro- 

inloii Lauda Act an
meats thereto to perform 

.conditions «Mtiuevtvd therewith, under 
of the following plants:

(l) At least six months* res 
and cultivation of the laud li 
iliH-lnc the term of three years.

і-j u the father tor mother, if t 
vr is deceased) of any person who Is eli
gible to make a homestead entry under the 
I rovlslons of this Act. resides upon а 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person us a homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to residence prior 
to obtaining patent may be satisfied by 

U person residing with the father or

(3) If a settler has obtained a patent for 
hie homestead, or a certiticate for the, le- 
huc of such patent, counter signed in the 
mnnuer prescribed by this Act, arid has ob- 
talnetl entry for « second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as t«> residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be eatlstted 
by residence upon tlic firm homestead, it 
the seeuml homestead is In the vicinity of 
the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as lu resilience may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term "vleiulty” used above Is meant 
to. Indicate the наше township, or »u. ad
joining or cornering township 

A settler who avails himself of the pro-
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11 each year
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A. K. Ingram.

The Hants County Missionary Conference 
to be held in Windsor on Nov. 3rd , will 
have three sessions : 10 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 
7 30 p. m. Among those who are expected 
to be present and address the Conference 
are :-W. B. Boggs, D. D., and Mrs. Boggs ; 
F. G. Harrington, 1. D. Morse, -Mrs. E. Quick, 
M». 1 . IX Morse and Mrs. M. C. Higgins. It is 
hoped that others who have been invited to 
speak will be able to comply with the request. 
The D. A. Ry.wilt carry delegates to and from 
the Conference on the usual Standard Certi-

ifiRev. A. 1 Yining s itinerary :
Oct. 15—Caledonia.
(>ct. it»—Dawson Settlement 

* Oct. iK The Valley and Hillsboro 1st 
( Vt. 19 Albert 
Oct. зо Germantown.
Oct. 21 New Horton 
Oet. 33 Alma.
Oct. 23 Waterside.
Oct. 25 -l.utf Mountain 
Oct. 27 Oak Bay.
Oct. 28 Rolling Dam,
Oct. 2q -Harrietts Mills.
Oct. 30 St Andrews 1st.
Nov. 1 St. Stephen.
Nov. 3—Donktown.
Nov 4—Ludlow or Saletp.
Nov. 5 Whitney ville.
Nov.ii Newcastle ; Nov. 8 Cffln^bellton.
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miftic a te plan provided ten or more of those 

who attend the Conference travel by their 
road. It is expected that the Midland Ry. 
will grant the same favor. Be sure to ask 
for the Standard Certificate when you pur
chase your ticket. The churches will please 
send in the names of their delegates as 
as possible to the address of 
Dimock, Windsor, N. S., or to the under-

WHITI! I meelf of the pro
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om. niiiuU, or su 

uf stock, with bull
mint ion/ and ■■■■II 

acre* substantially feuevd. 
homesteader who falls to соефф
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\nte thirty acres of hi 
etltutc twenty bead « 
lujp for tlivlr ■

Every homesteader who falls 
wtth the requirements of the 
law is liable to have hie eut

V-'i db
f Ills hg Id

be
bstaut

Mrs. E. H. V/ ШІМЄg
la llahU 
the land

gW. F. Parker, Chairman of Com. 
Windsor, N. S. /Il I I? APPLICATION FOR PATENT

I should be made at the end of the three 
years before the Local Agent, Bub-Agent, 
or the Homestead Inspector. Before mak
ing application foiwaitent. the s.-ttler must 
give six mouths uWi-e In writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Ілній* at Otta
wa, of bis Intention to do eo.

INotices. The French Riviera has just been the 
scene of one of the. most stirring serio-comic 
dramas in the history of that famous region. 
For the past fortnight the whole region has 
been terrorized by a supposed brigand, to 
whom half a dozen robberies and no less 
•than four murders were attributed. Two 
entire regiments have liecn out with the gen
darmerie in a fruitless effort to take the 
desperado. Now, mirabiledictu 1 it is found 
that t ic baudit never existed, and he like 
tl e crimes attributed to him, was a creation 
of the imaginations of excited peasants.

t The Digby county Quarterly Conference 
will meet at Hill Grove on Monday evening 

A. J. Archibald, Sec. i't** —

гллмяяй 
МЛЛІМЖЯЙ

The next session of the Shelburne Co 
Baptist Quarterly Meeting- will be held at 
Sable River Nov. 3rd and 4th.

E. P Cot.dwell, Secretary.

V. INFORMATION.

! Newly arrived Immigrants will receive 
at the Immigration Office In Winnipeg or 
at any- Dominion Lauds Office In Manitoba 
or the Northwest Territories, information 
as to tin- lauds that are open for entry, 
dnd from the "officers In charge, free of ex
pense, advice and assistance In sa-euring 
land to suit them. Fall information re
specting the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, as well as respecting Dominion lands 

Railway Belt In British ColL_ 
may Ik1 obtained upon application to 
Secretary of the Depart meut of the 
terlor, Ottawa, the Commissioner of Immi
gration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of 
the Dominion І линів Agents In Manitoba 

Northwest Terri toi

! MMsewum
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жр+тпгм&wMoney for the Twentieth entury Fend

All money for the Twentieth Cpntury 
Fund in Nova Scotia should hereafter be 
s«mt to Rev. j. Howard Bams.

‘By order of Committee,

% ? ільпзякЩ
» ÿ ледошгаш
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Upon leaving Liverpool on Thursday A. 
B. Ayleswor‘h, one of the Canadian com
mission vs to the Alaska boundary tribunal 
spid in justification of his refusal to sign the 

" : "It was more of a compromise 
a judicial decision. Its effec t will be 
Dominion

umbie, 
the

A. C. Chute, Sect у. ln-
mi-Wolfville, N. S. S

CHEMISTSz 1FThe annual meeting of the Westmoreland 
county

and Wednesday, Nov. 10th and 11th, be
ginning Tuesday 2 p. m. 'l earns will meet 
delegates at Riverglade station 10.30 a. m. 
Profitable programmes will lie presented. 
Large delegation expected.

N. A. MacNf.ilt., Scc’y.

than 
that
puted territory must pay high tariff duties 
to the United States. The Canadians feel 
sr> keenly on this subject that although 
there will he no cry of separation, they 
piobablv will demand a larger power of 
self-government in order t<» prevent in the 
future a repetition of such decisions."

? WOOOSTOCH. W.e^ I

ІЩ Z5 сотії
Quarterly Meeting will be held in 
Settlement meeting house Tuesday

goods traversing the dis- JAMES A SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. В,—Iu addition to Free tira 
to whleh the regulations above 
fer, thousands of acres of. uioet 
lands are available for lease or 
from railroad and. other corporal 
private firms In Western Canada.

nt Lande 
stated re
desirable 
purchase 

lions and

VIM TEA Needs no propping up with premium; it’s
“ Sold on Merit."
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HAD OVER 500 BOILS.
This Butjr seem mi exaggerat ion to yea, 

BIT IT 18 TUI S.\ AD sailer*і- from IV.nl ІІІ'ииІ should ttti 
^ about tins nmiuniluu» cure by

• UH00CK BLOOD BITTERS.
CURED IN 1886.

Mr Datill k Mutt wrote ti* from 
ftpring Valley. thru ni I.UU' Unsaid:
І аціТег»'! from tmpun- .hltu.il Hiul had 
over 600 boil*, hut at**.'»' taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely 
cured. and .-an rwunimr ml tt to any per- 
OOB trouble»! with lnul blood.

CONFIRMED IN 1901.
Mr Mott write# tin from <1*4 Broad fit, 

under «late of lie»’ 31 at,
1901 He «а у a -Some time ago 1 re- 
esived а letter from yoin llrm. sating 
that sont» yearn ago you iveelved a 
testimonial frouRjrte taring that I had 
ever 600 holla \ es, -it. 1 hiul and 
I mu » t тлу that I have tiiu.r had thé rf- 
еереагагкч* of one win-r I look the vuiir*e 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
I thank <I«n| that I have had good health 
ever since. for I wa* ;i great мііТепт. 
"I wiah В В It a world of which
H aurely lleaerv • -

For aale at nil druggists or dealer*.
The T. Mum tv. «'o. Limited, 

Toituxru, Usr.

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Wave
disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease.

A Cure For 
Bose Cold 
Hay Fever and

ASTHMA
A prominent Х--Ч York lawyer in 

an unsoliciuai l est ill і. ! І1И 1*5.1) s- ; 'll I *. 
■©••я жати** u uk curud me when all 
'other remedies l.ul- «1. l‘h>s>ciiuispre
scriptions dal nut even relieve, r or 
years 1 have been a >u!T. rer of Rose 
Cold with all of j symp
toms, suih as » ui 1 iiit /и g .«ml 
itching watery ryes, liinirt d'svXmIi- 
ma i.ure isou *»n tou)Iv er.idt- 
eated a Hose Cold oi years standing. 
No Wordscan. rxpr<- a my appreci
ation olitsefl. rtiv. «•■ *‘-
Holmes і*
Day sin Europe" mvs 1 t ! um-(1
all remedies- II « и - 
best. It never fail *

Send lor a gene- • tr 
day and try u ltwi point

NIMROD M’F'C CO., 
«4-І* Vest» *v ,

For nab» by all 1 >r

Ile (’. >r 1 Oliver Wendell 
n hish . V •• 0;u> 1 kindred

I

all pleasure there. He is tt> divide all pain. 
The best way to ward off old age is not to Л happy home is the single spot of test 

fear it, op. to allow oneself to be crushed by which a man has upon this earth for the 
but to look cultivation of his noblest sensibilities."

TO PROLONG YOUTH.

the dread of advancing years, 
upon each added year as a period of dcvel- 
opeinent,and fresh experience.

Keep up you і interest in and association 
with the young, but relinquish too youthful 
toilets. Do nut make yout effort to retain 

rival to

GLASSWARE.

Simple white glass in graceful shapes is 
at all times most satisfactory for table use. 
From time to time one may be attracted by 
iridescent .novelties and delicately tinted 
shapes, but one is sure to turn again to the 
clear cystal. Those who have inherited 
the old, heavy cut glass from colonial grand 
mothers are fortunate indeed, but for those 
who have not a very desirable -imitation of

youth at all apparent, nor pose as a
It ' is entirely justifiable,yoimg women

hovvrvf і. take a little extra pains to pre- 
serve the .freshness of the complexion, the 
bnghtlies* of the eyes and the color and lus* 
tu of the hair, though experiments with the 

tit : -■ ..in! ith< і patient preset*atives are
result JUa.tmuily. The " 11 procurable at many of the best glass 

t ir. ulation active ant* ch*na shops. Then there is the “feath
er" glass, one of the most beautiful of the

vulgar and apt to
best thing is to-keep the 
by plenty <>f і Iransing baths and out uf-doot* 
air and exert:UK uncolored glass. The shapes are blown with 

thoughtful carelessness, so that there 
is a slight and delightful irregularity in 
form and edge which, combined with the 
suggested “feather" in the body of the glass, 
gives a most artistic result

lake a brisk walk every
.lav unhamjtered by heavy clothing With 
•inch advancing yeat one would need to lie 
more careful as to personal appearance ; 
cleanliness, neatness, and, so far as possible, 
elegance, must lie constantly secured 
alKJve all, the qualities of the mind and 
brail are to be cultivated Cheerfulness,

lUu

CHIDI.RENS MEALS.

ability am! an intelligent interest in the 
affair- of the day so far as to make one pop* 
ulnr and if prolong the golden season .of allowing juvenile will to assert itself in re- 
youth. Oueen.

A habit which seems to possess no signifi
cance whatever to many mothers is that of

gard to the amount of liquid consumed at
the table, especially ice w.ater. Children are 
allowed to dispose of several glasses of ice 
water in addition to one or more cupfuls 
of tea, coffee, or glasses of milk at one meal. 
If mothers will study the harmful effects of 
this practice from a hygcnic standpoint they 
will exercise a more judicious supervision 
over the amount of liquid drunk at the table.

WORTH KNOWING 
An armful of fresh hay. sprinkled with 

« h lot Me of lime, is «me. of the best agents for 
removing the odor of fresh paint. It is a 
good disinfectant generally. Place it in a 
room and clos»- the doors and windows,
leaving it over night.

Bum in g sulphur with closed doors and 
orifice-., will permanently dispel mold and
mildew from the walls where they have walking skirt ht*s come to stay, 
piove.bobstinately troublesome be fervently hoped that it will carry so

A » lean soft • loth dipped in gasoline will much moral sentiment with it, that a long 
remove spots from wall paper, even when it ^k-irt for walking in street will appear dis- 

delicate color and texture graceful.

It is a foregone contusion that the short 
and it is to

Great «are must W exenn»cd, or hopeless in 
juin rffSy ri-Milt-, the і leaning defacing more 
than the sjvot

IS TOUR STOMACH ON A STRIKE. 
There Is Nothing to Prevent Yon Em*

Whipfig, mixed with amodia, will remove 
paint or putty marks from window glass,
MiA to a cream and let it dry upon tl c glass. There is such a thing os forbearance 
then w.tsh off with warm soap suds. Whit- mg to be a virtue even in the. case of one's 
U,k lot demine ami .1 Boot! [Kilitihmg with *»«msch. There is no question but that

some stomachs will stand a great deal more 
wear and tear and abuse than others, but they 

brilliantly dear windows that it is jxvsMblc all have their limit and when that limit is
reached, thp stomach must be reckoned with 

The lelUmg properties of sour apples are ns sure as fate. 1 he best way and really the
only effective way to treat your stomach 
when it rebels is to employ a substitute to 

g .іреч. excepting currants Apple jelly is do its work. This will give the weakened 
the easiest jelly to make, as it always jells and worn-out organ an opportunity to rest 
and requires three fourths of a pound of an‘J regain ik strength and health.

. , і»., Stuart s Pvspepsia 1 ablets relieve theSUR.U to Hire pm* of ju.ro, msrearl ol the us, stoma. I, „f its work by toting up the work 
ual pound. and doing it just as one set or shift of work -

Flics will not settle on window that have men relieves another. They actually digest 
been washed in water mixed with a little «J'e food m just the same manner and just

the same time as the digestive fluids of a 
sound stomach do. In fact, when dissolved 

excellent in the stomach, they are digestive fluids for 
mat for a polished table. The skins come they contain exactly the same constituents
III neaooMr blue, a rich terra rot ta anil a dull <*"“"*» » «he EMtric juiro and other

digestive fluids of the stomach. No matter 
what the condition of the stomach is, their 

makes,a pleasant addition to the furnishings work is just the same. They work ih their 
of a room, especially if the lamp which own natural way without regard to sur- 
stands on the mat is Oriental in effect. rounding conditions.

..... , , . . . , 1 he stomach being thus relieved bv
Dilute your gasoline with a little water. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, is restored and 

the advice given by a professional cleaner renewed by Nature and the rest of the human 
ь> those about to clean silk and other deli- body does not suffer in the least by reason of 
date fabrics. The theory is that the gaso- its failure to perform its work.
, , ,. .. t . . » . , A Wisconsin man sa vs : “I suffered theIme loosens the dirt Which the water then |xlngs 0f dyspepsia for" ten years. I tried 
washes away. The proper proportions are every known remedy with indifferent results 
a Clip of gasdline to two quarts of water. until ! was told of the remarkable cures of

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I bought a box, 
began taking them and forgot 1 had a 
stomach. Three boxes cured me completely. 
I have had no trouble whatever, and have 

e. a harvest hand, and

ploying a Substitute to do its word.

h nnois gives'(u|>on fine glass) the most

to obtain

much, greater than those of berries and

kerosene.
Dyed chamois skin makes an

emerald green, any one of which colors

HOME.

Home, s.ns Robertson in his sermons, 
the one place in all this world where 

G itls are sure of each other. It is the plan
■ >f « ohfulem

ppetite lik
«• anything that is set 

Y of bad results."
It h the place where we tear llS,1uar,s T»W«* ”» «”»k by

.rt і r , , . all druggists at 50c a box. The druggist
Kuar‘Ied and suspicious never fails to have them in stock because the 

• Ип' which the world forces Vis to wear demand for tlrem is so .great and so pro
nounced that he cannot afford to be wjthont 
them. People who could not get them of 

.. .. , one druggist would go to another and would
і- » sj,,,* where expressions of get in the habit of buying their other drugs 

tenderness gush .nit without any dread of there ns well as then Stuart's Dyspepsia 
.«wkwtfdur md without any dread Tn,'Iets

I et * mat* ti.n.-l when he will. While, return, 
і.!.., ■ . ' tlieir home at

■ і w o on Mrs. Fugrne lohnsoii were drowned, tlieii Intfit
to double capsizing •

can eat 
before me without fear

m self défense, where we pour out the un re- 

of full and confidingServed < « in 11m

mg to Kastjwrt from a visit to 
Drvr Island Mondav -Mr and

.1 fiimrled foiullv turn: II-

EXPOSURE
to the cold and wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a dose of 
PERRY DAVIS'

"Painkiller
and the danger can be averted.

It has no- equal as a preventive r 
and cure for Colds, Sore Throat, |. 
Quinsy and Rheumatism. ft

Always keep it handy.

ot The Home «at

■

AFTER SHAVI
iPiNny FXTRACI
■— COfllS.CnwFnnTSAND

Д HE»IS THE SKIN, ENA. 
1BLIN6 THE HOST 
1DER FACE TO ENJOY A 

Л CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
|FUNPLEASANT RESULTS.

Avoid dangerous, irritât 
Ing Witch Hazel préparerons 
represented to be "the same 
as’ Poncfs Extract, whkh 
•asily sour and generally 
Contain "wood alcohol.” a 
deadly poison.

TIN-

0. J. McCally, M. D., M. R. C., S. Londno
Practice limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germain St.

K, ».

tt

Trada-rrark.

Prevents Emaciation 
bereases the Weight 
Builds up Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

Nervous Exhaustion,
La Grippe, Anaemia, 

General Debility and 
Pulmonary Disease-.

"This School Has 
Been the Making of Me”

~ Is what .1 N.'Uiig man who has just 
graduated ffohj

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, as lie said 
good-bye before leaving for Toronto 
to accept n position in that city It 
r-m do the same for you. Send for

і,

W J. Osborne,
Fredericton. N. B.

SAME
OLD
STORY!

Too inany good positions to fill and not 
enough profit mit young men to fill them. 
Still the industries must go on. It is too 
had business men have to import clerical 
help. We train some hundreds each year. 
What more can we do : Uualify 
better salary.

ft>.

RAUL BACH & SCH UR MAN, 
Chartered A(xx>untants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS GOl.LEGE, 

Halifax. N. S._________

Don't Chide the 
/„Children,

1
1 x Don’t scold the little

ones if the lu-.l is wet in 
thé morning. It isn’t the 

child’s fault. It is sintering from a weak 
s and hliidder, and weak 
migtht-iiing—that's all. 

\ ou eau t ntforrl l«> risk th lay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suliermg and misery.

ness of the kitlncx 
kidneys need st

4k

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
etrengthen the kidneys and blarlder, then 
all trouble is at an end.

Mrs. K. Kidner, 11 I-ondon. Ont., mother, 
living at 199 (irtiv St., says:

“ My little daughter, six years old, has 
had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb
ruary I got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills 
at Strong's drug store. Since taking them 
she ha* bud no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement be- 

bénetit my child ha* ret«ivod«moo of the
from this modieine."

I



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Rheumatism Cured.
68} tt

v* The Sunday School «* 1• J-,

•TO іBIBLE LESSON. he not only brings back to the green pas
tures and to the fold, but he leadeth mk in A RKîll I WAY \ND \ WRONG WA)
THE PATHS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS. That is, in
the right paths which one ought to walk, 
theTpaths which lead to the be|t places, the 
paths of duty and right living. .There are , 
many paths in life, but only one tight one 1 nmnents and Outward Applications Can 
for us. We are continually coming to the 
parting of ways, where we need a guide.

V> Protection in Times of Danger. -V.
4- Yea, though (or when) I wai k (go for
ward steadily in the path of duty) through 
THE VALLEY OF

STRUMIIAbridged from Peloubet's Notes. IX) TREAT Till- TRvt’BLl

Third Quarter, 1903.
OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

not Cure -The Disease Must be 1 rented 
Through the Blood. •

I esson \*II 
in God.—Psalm 23

November 13. Davids trust 4

Heals and Soothe* the bungs and 
Bronchial Tubes. Cures COUGHS 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOABto 
NESS, etc., quicker than any re** 
edy known. If you have that ini- 

' toting Cough that keep» you swak» 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
•top it at once.

Rheumatism is one of the most common 
ailments with which humanity is afflicted, 
and there are few troubles which cause more

GOLDEN TEXT.

The Lord is my shepherd ; 
want.—Psalm 23 : 1.

shall not THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
Cheyne says that this may mean "the gloom 
like that of Hades," or, "‘the very gloom 
Hades." It refers to times of darkness, dc- 

Гне Lord our Shepherd.—V. 1. The pression, and almost despair, as when Jesus 
Jehovah, the ever-living, eternal on the cross felt that his father had forsaken 

God. The Good Shepherd of John 10:1-16 him ; times when there are such thick clouds damp weather. I Ins is .1 mi i.ilu- iheum.it 
is the same Jehovah manifested and made of sorrow and pain that God's sun àiul stais ism can be thoroughly driven out of tin 
visible m the person of Jesus Christ. are blotted from the sight, «when Elijah system, but it must !.. treai.-.l tin *1, ihr

Satisfies Every Want. I shall wished to die under the juniper tree, .uid ....................
NOT WANT. "Every real need shall he sup- John the Baptist ш the Mach.erus dungeon b ' a ' ......
plied, both temporal and spiritual. Every Compare Bunyan’s picture of Christian in the a fleeted joints and limbs with liniments 
wayward desire may not be gratified. It the \ alley of the Shadow of Death. ami lotions will never cure rheum.>; m,
riiav notbe best for us that it should be. Thy rod and tut staff Tiiet coiw.ar sif. though perhaps it may giv tm.|.... i. ■
Our Shepherd is wise as well as kind. Ho How did the e-si comfort the sheep The
consults for our true and lasting welfare, rod, the shepherd's crook, w:is used for help- ' D I mk I ill ... -ur...
rather than for our immediate gatification ; mg any sheep which had been caught in the more i asrs ,,f rhruiùaUsfn, than j* ih.ips
ami he knows better what will promote the rocks or torrent, or had been injured. The other disease except anaemia 1 pill
іГ^'і Ts' « Ke anÏ'Ptbntt.-V. drew"5 “hdS-uUy fU ,.hr ................. .«.-•»—t 4.Г tb.

•c, FitSt: Нв '!'УТН T°. D0WN- The sigft of the rod in the shepherds hands by their actio» on the Id.... I. and the tri.nblr
I he most active life needs periods of rest, as ghowea that he was able and willing to help
we put hyacinth bulbs for a time in the dark U1 cverv time of need. How did the staff
if we would have the best booms, or as comfort the sheep? The staff was the condition
xitd-jiSsr wcnLrXp,.^ .......T - r

II along thohighway of life, night , between the stall over his .houlder, and knew that sgk-avated hums of this trouble yield to
I.usy .lays, Sundays between weeks of toil, their defender was at hand. Dr. William's Pink Till., the Mr I.J.
г.,,?.!."Гп PC,“ VI. Guests or Coo-V. j. tarn- , ,,.„*M,K „II'.m, ........ ц»., mav
“ '« »»< PASTURES The good fAMEST (or spreadest) А тлін.я RbFORE MR IN cj„.d Mr. Richards sa.s "Aboul th„,

shepherd, always feeds his sheep. Note, that jowu Mt in perfect security, though v years ago I suffered from a most severe at-
the lung down is amid green pastures, where surrounded by enemies. This verse is "ill us - tack of rheumatism. I could neither lii 
there is abundant food for the soul. This trated (asP«owne remarks) by the circum- down nor sit up with am degree ,[ ease
experience becomes an oams amid the d»Mt stanCes mentioned in a Sam. 17:117-11.,, up will, any uegre.
sands of life. he soul needs food as really whm David and his companies», in their ... , 
as the body faintne* and weariness, were refreshed and «miliarly afflicted can under,land what

J I lard HE 1.EADHI me. I he shepherd entertained through Bareillai’s fondness." what agonv I endured. 1 put mvself under 
g,.« before thert. and they follow him, come Vl, -,-HE Overesowinc. Cup or Lite the care of' an excellent doctor but got no

srjssræJSivjsx; v rr-r.“ -mal danger from sudden torrents, from wilh ,henL fhere are more than he knows other, with no better results By this tune
wolves and rubbers . there are but rare and how to.use. God's love and mercy are free I had become so reduced in flesh that mv
sc anty streams and the flocks often suffer ^ abundant. He gives “good measure, friends hardly knew
from mri hmg thirsl. l ire shepherd never preMed down, and running otïr." mends hardly
leaves them. When night approaches, they V[II. God's Blessings Are for Ever- 
follow him to some safe to Ult—a cave in the lasting —V
hillside. mercy shall follow me. "The Hebrew awful. Then 1 was urged to try Dr. Will-
"Waters Of rest ‘rest-giving waters Гге- W<?rd tr'ulslat=l1 "“"У more fte" m=ans jams' Pink Tills and after taking a few box-

es there was an appreciable I,ange for the
III. Restoring the Soil—3. He m will foitotr him; he need not seek better ; the pains began to leave me. and my 

hi stork ni my soul, or lie, he same He- anxiousiy for them as a illusive blessing, as joints began to limber. I kept on taking 
brew word being used for both The soul ,he child seeks in'vain for the rainbow ; but 
,s the seat Of 1,6. The C,ood Shepherd re- ,h wiu pur5uc him and overtake him. if 
stores the soul from sickness, weakness, and he is a true sheep of the Good Shepherd
lus'tude. He remylgorates It with spiritual God loves to give grind Hungs to his people, disappeared. 1 firmly belie, 

life and health. He restores the soul from He is overflowing with blesiings he desires not been for I), Williams' 
wanderings into sm and error and m,s akes A„d * blessing we receive is
as the hasten, shepherd spends much of he „ his Admets, imd-licars the
tnne in recovering straying sheep. God £,d sueraclip^n of his love
restores us by the promise of his forgiveness, 6 v
by the gift of Ins Holy Spirit, by his provi
dence. by thorns and afflictions, by the 
teachings of his Word. He restores it by 
putting a new life and a new heart in man.

IV. Divine Guidance.—The restored soul

,1of acute suCering There i> a prevalent notion 
also, that if a person ones’ contracts rlieu 
mat ism it is bound to

EXPLANATORY.

•turn m cold or

USED FOR EIGHT YXASS.
I have used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 

TINE SYRUP for every cold I hare had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful succès, I never see a friend with * 
emigl, or ,-nlil but that I recommend It— 
M. M Ellsworth. Jacksonville, N R.

TRICE 21 CENTS.

I. He

rarely retitrib if the treatment, is pi і-о f- d in 
until the blood is m a thoroughly healthy

You are the Man
If you are a total aheUlner, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan.4 It combines all the 
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

1 am quite sure only those who have been

I could not move 
hand or foot and had to be turned in bed in

G. Surely goodness and sheets. The pain I endured was something

Agents Wanted.
the pills until 1 had used a dozen boxes, by 
which .time every trace of the trouble had 

that had it 
Pink Pills 1 

would have been a rheumatic cripple for McSH/XMFS BELLSlife. «if ringing evi<l<. news of sterling worth, 
over 3*» U0Û ringing round the world. 

YeSHENK ВКІ.І, rOTYDHT. BalUaiorw. gd.,These pills not «>nly t me rheumatism, but 
all other blood and nerve diseases such n- 
nnaemia, indigestion, kidney tumbles, neur
algia, partial paralysis. St. Vitus dance, etc 
The genuine pills always bear the full name 
"Dr. William^ Pink I Mis for Paie People," 
on the wrapper around every b<*x. Sold b\ 
all medicine dealers at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, or sent by mail, post
paid, by writing to the Dr. Williams Med і 
vine Co., Brook ville. Ont.

SUDDENLY
BY . MARIANNE FARN1NGHAM.

No time for a last farewell.
No time for the shock of fear,

Scarcely a moment's halt on the shore, 
With the guide and the boatman near- - 

Dear, how surprised you were to go,
With nothing to suffer, little to know.

Piano Bargain.
Be*t Rvans Piano, mandolin attachment, 

is-d о. 17 r «hort time; ccat I350 ce eh. 
Hu-hunt died ; w'dow must aeU. Price 
nl\ $j25 Pie*-o Boaranted. Apply to 

W GaTRS General Agent.
9 > f » ; t і r:s', H illfs*, N. 8’

DOCTOR KNEW
Had Tried In Himself.

The doctor who has tried Posture Food
Only a moment of dark,

. , ,r , . , ,, A dream of the fleeting night,
pleasant way out of the coffee habit and all And then the beautiful break of day 
of the ails following and he prescribes it for 
his patients as did a physician ol Progpertown, And you found yourself where you longed 
N.J one of his patients says : "During the ,n1hc of the Fatherland
summer just past I suffered terribly with a 
be*vy feeling ». В, pi, "I my stomach and
dizzy feelings in my head and then a blindness Had they heard that the Ixtrd had sent 
would come over my eyes so I would lurve to

Coffee knows that it is au easy, certain, and

And the quiet peace of the light,

Autumn Frosts
SOUR LENcV‘,CHiARTeURW.
SFDbDY8PEP8W■ Lf ■ Vg . T M E ISISHTY CUSS»

and the piercing winds of the fall season 
warn us to prepare for the win it - cold. 
Now i> the time when colds are taken which 
the rigorous season prevents shaking oil, 
thus frequently • avsiug CunsV’iipl 
Death. At this time.a bot.lv of

The message for you to come ? 
Perhajrs to the friends whom you loved 

given A
The joy to make you at home in hWven

c
l would get so nervixis I couldsit down, 

hardly control my feelings.
"Finally I spoke to' our family physician 

about it and he asked if l drank much coffee

‘

To Housekeepers!*
But I know that you would not wait 

So near to the King of Grace 
Until you had gained your heart s desire—

To look on your Saviour's face. will be found the .best thing obt ainable for
ils place «s he and Ab, victor ! whose triumphs were nobly won! building u|i 'the .vstem, ..ml t,.rtif.mg it 

his family had used Porto» and found it a There was no delay m his kind "Well done'" .lgairoV(IUeaH.. 'lion'twait tmt.l you are 
powerful rebuilder and delicious food drink. Xdu had learned your lessons in pain, siefc Prevention is better in cure, (. et

"l hesitated (or a time, disliking the idea rJ"h4c was M"li,n.8‘0 it
, , a i » c h і Dear. I am very glad for vou

of having to give up my coffee but finally I That ац the trouble is past, 
got a package and found it to be all the Dr. And I would that as swiftly and silently 
said. Since drinking the Postum in place of Some day the summons might come to me

—Christian World (London).

Gates’ Life of Man Bitters
and mother told him that I did. He told me 
to immediately stop drinking coffee and drink 
Postum Food Coffee in Woodill’s

German Baking Powder.
C. Gates, Son & Co.

MIDDLETON, N. S. DO YOU USE IT?coffee my dizziness, blindness and nervousness 
are. all gone, my bowels are regular and I am
again well and strong, fhat is a short state- Landlady—“I'll have to request you to
ment of what Postum has done for me." j>*y in advance, Mr. Shortkigb ” Shortlcigli 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, —-’Why aie't my trunk good for a week's 
v, board?' Landlady—“No; it looks tike one
" " ' . , of those emotional trunks."

Look in each рас kage for a copy of the - Emotional ?" Landlady—"Yes 
famous little book, “The Road to Wellvijle." is easily moved.”

RANTEEDCURE
For DYSPEPSIA V П fl

IS FOUND IN ІЧ.М.и.<ЕгиІ<ІИ ’
II (lint іініііпі її" nls wnls I- * rtf * <
k DC.COUABoVo iM* ,

K.D.C.A THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

РО?,ЩУ!р,Н.Ї„ШЖїShort leigh 
: one that '«I SA*»pi è » X 0.0. AND PILL 

r-Q-O- IJC -*'r.—
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DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. Editor Messenger and Visitor :

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
St.John,' N. B.

My attention was especially directed to 
of МеужВоеШ during the preee*t Cooveutljn year the timely article in your last issue entitled 
All.«..ulbullo«..h«h«l<,rti,Won«x«mlln,t<lthr -Spreading l iterature." In these days of 
■cale, or lor any one of the wren objecte, »houkt be .. , ...

to A Oohoon, Treaeurw, WotfvtUe, N s. Kn. magazines and newspapers scattered with 
eeleyee 1er gatherinit those fund* can be obUlned tree the profusion of autumn leaves all over the

land, we are apt to forget that there are 
those amongst us who are destitute of

dollars wanted from the churchesrtn<

!

ТІМ Treasurer ter New Brunswick U Rsv J. W

GLOBE - 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

Mss**», D.B.. Hr. Jeu*. N. B., and the Treasurer (or 
P * I stead te Ma A. W Stsb*s, Ouabuottwtow*

literary food of any sort and who would 
thankfully and joyfully share in our abund
ance did. the opportunity to do so but oEer.

Л man is known by the company he 
keq>s, is n saying so old as to be proverbial. 

aur„m«. N R-Two in ore candi-- wt* nt>1 »■'truly say men. aud women,
Ir»vs ami girls, are known by the literature 

‘they read and assimilate.
In our endeavor to minister to the literary 

My health not need about ns, as well as in the lumber

AU contributions from ehurchc» and tndLriduols I" 
New Bra Bewick should Iw sent to I>*. Мампи.і . ebd 

contribiitieos lu Г. K. leUnd to Мв.Ятжв!.*
JІPeh

at the dose 
i iksteAM.

dates were baptized last evening 
of our aervicr ! W K

October tq
llgwrow AND CANTERBiRY

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, arid get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

l'I

being good, I have found it ікч et**ry to camp and amongst our seamen, we should 
withdraw from tlie ministry fof «• Ume, over keep liefore us tliat the upbuilding of 
thus Umax mg the Benton and Canterbury character ia the chief end to be conceived, 
field with*iut a jiastoi This field is How and how can we l»etter accomplish this aim 
therefore open'V» w;ttlenient to some broth- than by the dissemination of Christian 
ri. who loves the work May < »h1 send literature, such as our own Messenger and

Visitor and kindred papers. I thank the 
writer of "Spreading Literature" for calling 
the attention of our

І А. Г.ОСКІІАТ.them a suitable man.
Antiognimi.— After several months out of 

the pastorate, which tune it is hojied, lias and trust that the
lead many to go a

people to this matter, 
perusal of the article may 
nd do likewise.

Moncton Subscriber.
not been altogether unfruitful, we find our 
vive» comfortably settled among an intelli
gent and loyal people We are fortunate in 
having in the community, ex past?» Robin-

Mill Ills food wife, wlm arr very highly irederictoii, (Mrs. E. O. Perky, |a, F. 
ri|r#me. 1 ÎHith for what they are and what Wayland 1‘orter. $5. J. T. Clarke $10,) 
they have done for the church. Correspon- $'7 Point de Bute, (Janie Jingley, $a,

-“и—
* *' Bi\,s Mr ;uu| Mrt. \x. W. P. Starratt, $5. Chin-

man jnd. (Maggie Stevens $i, Mrs. I)ow W. 
,, Dunbar, In mem., $3.75) ^4.75. Tabernacle, 

17th mst., inany of our friends of Beaver Hti- Mrs c H. Horsman. $2.50. Brussels Street, 
at the lovely place сцІ Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. T. M. Bel yea, $1 Harvey. Geo. A. 

William Hawkin for the purpose of making Coonan. F. M., 50c. Salisbury: H. E.
<~l «... hi. people had not

forgotten him A sumptuous tea was serv- Mrs R lemmings, $ Newcastle, Lower, 
ed by the ladies. The house was Well tilled, (J. P. Yeomans, $1, John Yeomans, $1) $2. 
notwithstanding the evening was stormy Total, $44. Before reported, $298.14. Total,

to October 24, $342.14.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.Twentieth Centnry Fend.

To Intending Purchasers-^.B»aver Harbor - On the evening of the
Do yon want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship
Beautiful In d 
noted for ItsI ieeign, made of the beat materials and 

purity and richness of tone ? If so yon

“THOMAS"
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

and very disagreeable. All engaged them
selves in the usual way* The entertainment
of tlie evening was enlivened by the pres- St. John. Oct. 14, 1903. 
race of Cap. Cameron and hjs officers of the w-
schooner Yeletta of St. John. Their phbno-
*»ph r^ndtrings mad, the occasion quite We arf ^ to ,earn from Rcv A E. 
enjoyable. The concluding services were Ingram of Stewiacke, N. S., that he is on the 
the presenting of a purse containing a way to recovery of his usual health and 
file* sum of money, and a cow and the strength and hopes to be able to resume his 
recipients thankful response. May rich work shortly, 
blessings from Heaven fill the hearts and 
lives of all present and those also who have 
contributed since to the same purse not be
ing able to be present. J. Xi. Mvnro

J. W. Manning. 
Très. N. В. and P. E. 1. JAMES A. GATES A CO.

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.І
Middleton, N. 8.Personal.

John D. Lance, M. !>., of Providence. R. !.. 
is a mighty hunter, ami recently 011 rhe Barti 
bogue shot a moose weighing 1,1(10 pounds. 
The day following the doctor got a bear 
which weighed „чх> pounds Dr. 1 hnce was 
accompanied by David L. Hodges, a far,net 
of Atteboto, and Charles Simpson, a hotel 
proprietor of Providence.

Lunenburg Ce. Quarterly Meeting.
This session of the Quarterly Meeting of the 

Lunenburg Co. Baptists was held at New 
Cornwall, Oct. 5, 6.

Owing to the unfavorable weather, no 
meetings were held on Monday, but on Tues
day at 11 a. m., the delegates met to transact 
business and listen to reports from the church
es, Pres. Freeman occupying the chair. The 
reports from the churches represented showed 
some advancement during the quarter, espec
ially in the churches at New Cornwall, 
Lunenburg and Lapland. At tlie latter 
place four had been baptized am) good prog 
ress was being made in building a new 
church. Lunenburg church was made hippy 
in the settlement of Pastor Schurman and 
good things will soon be reported from 

faithful efforts of this brother. 
He now has in charge the Dayspring Church 
also. In connection with this church the 
Quarterly Meeting passed a resolution 
favoring the transactions between H. M 
Board and Lunenburg church.

In the afternoon, after devotional service 
led by Pastor Freeman, a resolution was 
passed extending to Bro. March the eym 
pathy of the Quarterly Meeting in his recent 
affliction and thankfulness for jiartial re-

Missionary addresses were then given by 
Pastors Freeman, Bezansonand Schurman 
A motion was passed recommending Sister 
Alice Vienot of Mahone as County Secretary 
for the W. M. A. S.

The evening meeting opened with a praise 
service led by Brother Boutilier of Ham
monds Plains after which Pastor Schurman 
preached from 1 John 5 : 13. An interesting 
and profitable session was then concluded 
by an after-meeting led by Pastor Bezanson.

M. В Whitman, Sec'y.

THI VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Society 
Visiting Cards

The People Know How Useful It Is In
_ r r L c Preserving Health and leanty.
The q^rte-r of another Convenuon Nearly ,v„ybody knows ,ha, charcoal is

.he drurdie. have so far sent anything for 'he“f*' and most efficient disinfectant and 
out Denominational Work since Convention. T „T'rhë h /" h'
W. hop. that many will be heard from ,n wllco *cn, m,° ,he human b>'s,,nl for lhe 
the next few days, so that the several Hoards sa?i? ,h .
will lie enabled to meet their obligations at , more you.k- „lL. ..і *iTT take °f В t,lc better ; it is not a drug at all,

■\ ÔoitooN ^ul s”uPb’ absorbs the gases and impurities 
Treas D F always present in the stomach and intestines 

and tarries them out of the system.
Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating 

* onions and other odorous vegetables.
BupHst Students at the University of Charcoal effectually clears and imp 

Ифф Brunswick. die complexion, it whitens the teeth
Me. Hditok Pe^fiiips tl« I-flowing (acts ” “ "alum! and eminently safe

will aEord materialUot <ermus ..,Moderation

Denominational Fsnis, N. S.

Tor 25С.І
WoUville, N. S., Oct, 21st.

We will sendthe

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printéd m 
the best poviihlr manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and
3c for postage..

It absorbs the injurious gases which col- 
•ud poeeibly as far at Baptu.'. arc concerned lect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 
need some explanation from *>nirl>ody In he mouth and throat . from the poison of
lhe M*ue of tJie Seim weekly Gle.me'r of t''aJ^,rr!1 ,, . , . .
, . All druggists sell charcoal in one form or

-Frederictoo, dated <kt -tb. «■ e •.. appears .« another, but probably the best charcoal and 
record of tlie enrolhfiriit of students attend most for tlie money is in Stuart’s Absorbent 
mg tlie Veiverxity of New Brunswick t,> I « zenges ; they are composed of the finest 
gethei will, the religion, denomitmlial, V, Є-wered Willow charcoal and other harm-

, less antiseptic m tablet form of large, pleas- 
wMcfc all MW Iwo «. idenlilKd II,r (a.,mg lorengex the charcoal 6iug mix-
total enrollment arx tirding to oui count is e,l with lmm-v 
їх#. Denominationally divided as follows •
Baptists 35. Church of r.nglaml 30, Metho

ft-byterian. -■h.Hom.n Catholk» genera! health, letter complexion, sweeter 
7, » denomination j. Ol thejy design.,le,І Г,,е„1, an,і pur,.r |,l,„,d. aJ the beauty ol it 
5УЇ» ;? ,rc Free Deptiste VI course is, that no possible harm can result from its 
they should gt« Acedia the p.ele,llut on |h= rontrar great 
any other maritime mllege in our judg bene fit 6

Belhet « itpiav there «e'ryUap Л Huff:, I,, physician in speaking of the 
tuf. attenilance at the І V lk When Ь(ї„гП„ „|<1шта|і1ау,. ..l^vbeWt’E 
the existance of Acadie L.. ege rfcpends АЬмігі,„, Lozenges to all patients suffering
cb,e*y upon the patronage ol the baptist de- ....... in stomach and bowels, and to clear
nonunation why should r5 of our young plexion ami purify the breath, mouth
men and women be attending thel N. U. „а||<1 ,llroat ; I also believe the liver is greatly 

.preference to Acadia? Is ,t because ol i*,wh lied by the daily use ol them ; theycost 
social conditions . Or a false urition as to |,ut 1Wenty-five cents a tmx at drugstores, 
the aims of Acadta College Or that the and although in one sense a patent prépara 
cttmculnm at Acadia dr<s not mee lhe t,„n v„ , lielievr , t morc an^ 
needs ol these 15 and possibly others ol, our eharvoal in Stuart s Absorbent Lozenges than 
young people ! Acadia Uradcatx. n, any ol the ordinary charcoal tablets,"

Thnw arr the very best cvirds and are
50 to 75c by other

PATERSON & CO ,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 

u epecialty.I he daily use of these lozenges will soon 
condition of thetell in a much improved

Crispness, 
Variety, 
Brightness, 
Symmetry, 
Thoroughness, 
Up-to-Dateness.

ШШ)

L These are some of the features which 
characterize our courses of study and qualify 
our students for their SUCCes.srv 

Catalogues free to any address.

INDIGESTION

S. KERR 6- S ON.

■.....—-Itil Ш, .■.ii.niM
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^ uw Henry-Wbbbsr—At the home of theVOlir norse bride, New Germany, Oct. 32, by Rev. H. B.
.___' „ r________________ ______ _ Smith, M. A., George Henry of Glace Bay,

Cl B., to Myrtle E. Webber, of New Germany.
Howat-Bvrrows.—At Summers!de on the 

19 th inst., by Rev. E. P. Calder, Bruce 
Howat,of Tryon, P. E. !.. to Mabel Burrows, 
of Summerside.

t
At the M London Hoese."

BY USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.

St. John, Oct. 28th

LADIES’
BE A UTIFUL
FALL
SUITINGS.

DEATHS.
IT CURBS

McLbod.—At Seafoam.Pictou Co. Oct. 14th. 
after a lingering illness, Annie L., daughter of 
Donald McLeod, aged 33 years.

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains, 

Bruises, Si і ps, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses. Wbntzbl.—At New Germany,

_ . . , , . William Henegar infant son of Mr.
Recommended by prominent Horsemen Mlkom Wentzel. aged 13 

throughout the country. plucked as a bud from
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 6“v“-

McLbod.—At New German 
Florence McLeod, aged 15. 
lingering sickness she trust 1 
face she now sees.

Oct. 7. 
and Mrs, 

months. He was 
earth to bloom in

iy. Oct. зо, 
Through her 

ed Christ whoseT. R. BARKER & SONS, LTD.
st. John, N.m., Sole Props.

Harlow.—In the jsth year of his age, 
Stephen Harlow, formerly or Locke 
passed away Oct. 13th, at the residence of 
nis son, Chas. Harlow, of Cambridge, Mais. 

Harbor, N. S., in the Baptist church on On Thursday, Oct. 15, a short service was con- 
Sept. joth, by Rev. Geo. C. Durkee, Charles ducted by the pastor of the old Cambridge 
Donald MacLean of Chatham, N. B., to Baptist Churcn, after which the remains 
Margaret Gorham of Lower Wood’s Harbor, were taken to Lockeport for burial. Bro.

Anderson--Price.—At the Baptist par- Harlow was a prominent and energetic ship- 
sonage, Sussex, Oct. 14th, by Rev. W. Camp, builder and was highly respected as a citizen 
Richard Anderson to Mel vena Price, both of <>' sterling Christian character. He leaves a 
Ward s Creek, Kings county. N. it. widow and live children to mourn their loss.

His son Charles is one of the business men of

MARRIAGES.
Масі .ban—Gorham. At Lower Wood s

A very large mail order business in 
ladies’ high class dress suitings.

There are a great many exclusive 
novelties that are going fast.

Write us this week for samples, we 
know you will enjoy seeing our selec
tion.

і

4
P*TT*esoN-Ht;oHES. At the Baptist Cambridge; Arthur is studying at Dal- 

parsonage, Sussex, Oct. 14th. by Rev. W. housie; Leslie is teaching in the Normal 
Camp. Ora lee Patterson to Vella Hughes, School. Truro; Mildred is in Truro at 
both of Starkeys, Queens Co., N. B. present and Agnes is principal of the Cle-

At Cambridge N. B„ mentsvale school. 
Sept. i*m, by pastor F, N. Atkinson,
Samuel Tilley of Fredericton and Géorgie M.
Stilwell of Waterboro, N. B.

Tili.ev-Stii.weli.
Bates.—Mrs. Isabella Bates of Beaver 

Harbor departed this life of trial and sorrow 
on October 6th at the advanced age of 83.

Oi.mstèau-Bbi.vea.—At Central Cambridge Our sister was confined to her room and bed 
pt. 30, 1003, Earnest M. OUnStead of for 19 months at the home of her son, Elias 
Mass ,and Clara F. Belyea of Central Bates, whose kind bands together with his 

Christian wife ministered to the aged saint’s 
. necessity till she went up to join the white-

Dakin-BoRden Sept 3°th. Hh the Bap robed throng. Our sister suffered much by 
tist church Pugwash, by Pastor C. H. Haver- times but she bore it with resignation to the 
stock .toasted by Rev. » karmter, Irrd N will ol hcr Lord Het thene was Christ 
Dakin eldest son of Dr. N. A. Dakin and M. and Heaven. She professed the religion of 
(trace Borden, -eldest daughter of Hem y Christ when young under the ministry of 
Borden. Rev. Edward Manning who baptized her

with the fellowship of Billtown Baptist 
church of which she continued a good mem-

Remember that we deliver parcels of 
$5.00 or over free at your nearest express 
office.

N. ». Se
Boston. : 
Cambridge N. В

Handsome “ Knub ’’ Costumes 
Fancy Combed Zibelines, 
Rainbow Zibelines,
New “Linton ” Suitings,
Scotch Striped Tweed Effects, 
Fancy Knope Suitings,
“ Banette” Suitings,

$1.45 yd 

1.65 yd 
1.25 yd 

95c. yd 
75c. yd 

75c. yd 

65c. yd

Hall-Waters.—At South Branch, Kings 
Co. on Oct. 2ist, bv Rev. W. Camp, Mr.
Calvin 0. Hall ol Newtown to Miss Allia ber for years. Aears ago the family came 
M. eldest daughter ol Jos. Watters, Ksq. to Beaver Harbor and she then united with

the Pennfield Baptists till the Baptist church 
Neavi-s-Sauhan.—At Port Lome, N. S., was organized at Beaver Harbor when she 

Oct. 18, by Rev. W. L. Archibald, Howard went into the organization and remained a 
Neaves and Estella M. Sabean both of Port vseful, active Christian till by reason of age 
Lome. and sicknefs she could do no more, but talk

On Oct. 'and 03, at to all those who visited her sick room. She
Spnhgli.il, N. S., by Rev. H. G. EsUbrook, selected her own hvmns and the text for her
James W. Pike and Miss Florence Broce funeral sermon, Isaiah 35:8, which was
both of Springhill, N. S. used by her pastor according to her wish.

She had lived in widowhood for many long 
Hiltz-McLillian.—At the parsonage, years, but she had kind children whom she 

Windsor, N. S., Oct. a 1st by Pastor W. F. leaves behind a little longer till the will of 
Parker, James \X . lliltz and Althea McLil- ^e highest is done/ 
lian both of Cambridge Harts Co., N. S.

I .ak і-: McLil.LiAn.—At the parsonage,
Windsor, N. S., James !.. Lake and Emma 
E. McLillian both of Cambridge 11. Co.,N.S.

Shari*-Savndkrs. — At the Parsona

Write for Samples.
A rich strixe of gold is reported from the 

village of Drayton, Ont. A farmer named
Coldstream, Carletun Co . on Oct zt, ly'
Rev. I It. Wetmore. Mr. Coleman M. Sharp, ? hard грек at the depth of ijlbl E»am- to M,L trances O. SaunJers, bô*o, Wakf- “ “XtlTU"!

vince tne discoverers of a rich strike and sam 
pies have been sent to the government assay 

Sept, лі, by Rev. r. N. Atkinson, Samuel office. A government expert has been order - 
Tilley of Vredericton. and Géorgie M. Still- ed to the scene, 
well, of Waterboro. N. 13.

FINE FRENCH SATIN DE
LAINE WAISTINGS

field, Car. Co.
. Tti.LEY-Srii well.—At the Narrows. N. B.,

that wash perfectly and do not shrink.

We would like any one to see this 
beautiful line of two and three color 
fine wool waistings.

They come in all sorts of differ
ent stripes and very pretty effects with 
Persian and Arab stripes.

Olnstkad-Bblyka. — At Central Cam- 
ge, N. B., Sept. 30, by Rev. F. N. Atkin

son. Ernest M. Olinstead of Boston and Clara 
F. Belÿea, of Central Cambridge.

Bknton-M acdonald.—At McDonald’s Cor
ner, N. B., Oct. 15, by Rev F. N. Atkinson, 
Hugh Stanley Denton and Janet MacDonald, 
all of Queens Co.

Bat s-Pavi . At the home of the bride on 
Oct. 14th. by Rev. T. M. Monro, Benjamin 
À. Bates and Grace B. Paul, both of Beaver 
Harbor, Charlotte Co. N. B.

O’Brian-Cvshino: — At the Baptist Par- 
on Oct. 15th, by 
James O'Brian to 

NinaP. Cushing, both of Little River, Albert

brid
et the Best

©K
WEBSTER’S

»
JDICTIOI

Eeglhh
Biography
25.000 NEW WORDS, Etc.

New Blo«reehlc»l Dictionary

blimltoW. T. HARRIS,Ph.D .LL.D., 
United States Commissioner ol Education.

Quarto Pas*. 
Л last retime.

Should be In Every 
Home, Schoel, and Office.
Al*> Webster’s Celleglete Dictionary with i.oo 
Pages. 1400 Illustrations. Sue ужюяіЦ In.

Rett*, Etc.
ge, Salisbury, N. B., 
Rev. H. V. Davies.

Co.
Hex vNsoN-I.EOi'pi n.~- At Aldersville, New 

Ross, September 24. by Rev. A Whitman, 
Elijah Beyanstin to Matiilda Leopold both 
of New Ross.

Bai.com-Sahkan.—At the home of the 
bride on October Jist, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, 
R. G. Balcom, of Boston, Mass... to (trace 
Helena daughter of the late Haines Sabean, 
Esq., of New Tusket, Dighy Co., N. S.

McKay-Chisholm

г

Write for SamplesNew Plates. 
Rich Bindings.

238015000 I

J

F. W. Daniel & Co.,“First -claw laqoalltj.At the Baptist par
sonage. Springhill, N.S.on Oct. 33rd,.by 
Rev. H. (1 Estabrook, Roach McKay and 
Mary M ChKUnlnt, both of Sprmghill, N. S.

Schapfnkr-Smith \t the home of the 
bride's Sister, Mrs. W. E. P'ggott. Kingston, 
N S,, Oct. 15th, by Rev A. S Lewis. Leon
ard S. Schaffner, of Middleton, N. S, and 
Bessie A. Smith, of Kmgstou.

LET US SEND YOU ГКЕ.Е

'Ж 1 ptiiL, îïiîjsssj:
entertainment lor the whole family

о.єс:мГкрк,Гмсо..
Publlahera, Springfield. M

Charlotte Street.London House,

v, hen answering advertisements please mention the Messenger and V isiu*.

***** WffUibU c. 1, A.
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him thry "Invc, until they 'nm h’Hitifal. nobli- endowments, ami marvellous p<i»ibil'
S'/i-nj-" Jon. forbids, but -m-ngth trails tins, writ balanced

nmisrtAV гглтг
Iin body, mind, harnmn

feguM&i wi»4 :ln iuty atii; 1 1 el us with і zed with reason, right, and justice, this is
ili.iw itursolveis in these <l.iv into tl;. presence melody in human life, sustained harmohy ôf > щ ДД njf W
<‘.f the t*'i h ( *{.»■ mi oil ( inti, and so' linger in the grandest type, music most pleasing unto > ЩГЯЯряятя

I.—C. D. Eldridgc.

Beauty Iw- a gn at |.ila«-ti ш the Christian 
(MMYption of 1 hai.u t«' Its IngUest ideal is 
an csquuite blend of l»eauty and Strength. 
Tbr ptllar must la* strong, but if it is to be 

pie la It muet have exquisite and deb<»le 
tiiurnn of lily woik. rkh mlorimicnt4' and 

ambrlloAimeiils of
It 1» not enough that we ar<- light-

і
lu- 1fi^_ 111 mg companionship that we God 
dial! . ome fo ill \xi'h radiant faces and 
• harm ti i> f-uinhii u mto the beauty of God.
.Then dial)
man > -p«id. . ні tin- glut of Christ Jesus 
ov L-wd. ixli vled.

%Boils. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

do tin highest things for
nd b>\ell WAIT QUIETLY.

When troubles assail, let us not rend the 
air with complaints and murmurs and im
patient words, but call silently upon God, 
leaving all* our cares with him, feeling as
sured that he will make all things work to
gether for our good.

In our everyday home life how many 
things we meet to perplex and annoy ! A 
tr:lle often causes so tnucji vexation that,

m\ 1 gt.v a

-euus, pun ami hue U ightousnene mn 
I'll і

Uut httk -oiiilVhi и rni: MUSIC OF LI IF.
truth very bt.H unique 
would not 14 drawn |>У Uuiii gra-
*11,1 'lv V, - I * I
would not e»|k them ax pU*1 4

does not coitsist of. \ ibraf ing 
inti wâ\T'. In the 'inguage of the poet

1O11SIV Weaver's
Syrup !Кеііч we may say :

Heard melod >- an- -xveet, but thus 1 unlieard 
\ -• swe- r; du -Nifvi<\ vc soft pipes, play on; 
\,'t to *liv sen ual eai, hut, moreendc''-ed, 
l‘ipv b> *hr spirit ditties of no tone."

The d ,;ne і .on of ‘he master painter, 
л\ ! h the color», arc sr -u to blénd and Jiar- 
n- 'i-'/e in » hi

ml; of o «tam .

1
■

br atiiMiird і like gi и 1.
of green Urhen 1 A»tli U 
exquisite gems -gentlem 
dernexx and '-ymp.ithy

com'mg in an iingfctded moment, we utter 
,n hasty words in return which, on sober re

flection, we remember with regret. Let us 
then study to be quiet and to wait on the 
Lord. He will never forget to succor and

cur«w thorn ponnanontly 

by purifying thel I e і : (Mi ,h mu 1

its U r su іk i-cauty. 1 b<
foie,! window must be

•mhig perfect rep.oduction 
concept,' is music on canvas :

wear upon
saints m the richly \the m iji’si ic , і ht-dral with і • lof у spin з, Blood.mMifcunng untightirradiated wi'h th<
That doe» not «це ui 1 hat mrd I* !■
Strong, but il d.-. mean »b it m mu-t he 
more Ixrautdul Courage defeat 1 
when it o degraded into ludetu - Grnei 

itself of its stately rob* s when it

aid. One impatient word from Moses for
'• -і'!' .Is .nul .looms, pail bamioniz- fcitcd for him an en,ranсe into Canaan,

ing with part 1І1 anc dng g andeur, is music 
ii> stone , 1 hr Ivm iarit g;‘ den, with its 
wealthx>fshade ami » olor, its br iutiful flowers

while the calm patience and quiet of Noah, ! Devis A. Lawrence Co.. Ltd., ,
NinTiin proprietors, New York. J

' ........................................................ ...

who plodded on one hundred and twenty 
years building that grand old ark, was re-

....... ... !... ,. .0 pinsing t., the eye. dc ;vn.d«l. when dark cloud, efose an,I pourmg
lightful !■ the taste. ;itid fragrant to thenos-

osity stripy 
too obviously vsaxt's for tv- vg.u. і-m I'ci, , 
loses xome of its grate when а Іоь. the » ye 
of pity- Integrity haulers good le juste id 
of helping it wlieu it leitrelies pirn* i a* 
This is the t au».- of the bn ration of or-; 
mflurme—Ibeauty -Іш» not tiahshgufrd us 
with her glory, and oui ch iratter* an dr 
fenTive in lily work

And as we catch In- Spiji't, 'he 
strength of our life will іsubdued uito л 
lieauty which is uresis bfe .• 1 plea . ml
w mnastermg as a jx’wci 

“Put on the beautiful 
to the Zioii o

rains came, by its floating with him and his 
on the tidal waves, to safety and net.імК. - їм .попу in the realm of sense; the 

.• edtstiaf ai list ascends the sapph-red stabs of 
lie 1 ven, and xvі h his magic wand of light
|,І,,,:йГ:."‘гмЛіш’%Ьрт^!:^ «"•» win b. wi,b „»,m, Cl,,.*,.» N.*, tb.i I ........................pi,ns ttunrl

g.dd. Лік) .11 naic-r in her shifting g.-o- always. To wait quietly on the Lord will asses, .but I want t.• -how the people filât I 
merit' ot loveliness ’tUi> is music in nature ; be to fine) security, oeacefulness, and heaven am one of them 
the life of man xxith it- lofty aspirations, —Sophie L. Schencx.

"Yes," said the , undulate, "I'm going out 
So it was with Jacob and Joseph and among the-furinn, to-day t<i a pumpkin 

Daniel and a host of other biblical chaiactm. show 01 jack 1 Imw <u -omething. of that

i-

Vhr KnueieUitv “Jouili
ai ■

eai meats," cries he 
Г old. And 'tnt is 

as then. The loyers of BETTER STYLEà prophet
' IX e

Jeus never ran do their greatest t' ngs for

WHAT SULPHUR DOES Is What We Give You In Furs.
Уфг the Heman Body In Health and 

Disease.

The mention of sulphur w ill recall to many 
of UX the early days when our mothers and 
grandmothers gave us our daily dose of sul- 
pher and molasses every spring and tall.'

It was the universal spring and fall “bloud 
purifier." tonic, and cure-all. and nond you, 
this old-fashioned remedy was not without

: f
TTTOirWANT GOOD FURS—

better have them made in this s<a- 
aon's shapes don't you think ? If 
you buy the resdy-to-wear kind 
made six rootths before the late 
styles are shown, yon nn only ex
pect to get “a last Reason's gar
ment." The general dealer may be 
anxfoua to do hie best for vou, but 
If he’s not a Fur Specialist, >ou 
cannot expect him to give you new 
Ideas about Fur Styles. Generally 
speaking, you do not go to a gro- I 
cer for your millinery, or a shoe
maker tor your tailoring, and If 
you’re paittcular about styles and 
want the most reliable you'll go to 
a Fui Her for your Furs.

The Jack of-all-trades has had 
hie day—tHa is the age of the 
specialist. Our business Is Furs— 
and nothing but Furs. We devote 
our whole time, skill and Intelli- 

to Fms—from the 
terlal to the finished prcduct. The 
patronage of the best people in 
three provinces has made a name 
for our Furs, that has given us 
the lion’s share of the finest busi
ness. We are not satisfied to make 
as good Furs * s we made last sea
son—every year finds us with new 
ideas—new ways of making better 
Furs than ever. Our experience 
and skill are yours for nothing if 
you buyhere, and when you buy 
direct from as, you aie dealing 
direct with the manufacturers—no 
middlemen's profits.

Four gold medals for the finest 
Furs—the highest possible awards,

й

It.
The idea was good, but the rcftiecly wa»< 

crude and unpalatable, and a large quantity 
had to be taken to get am effect

Nowaday* we get all the bénéficiai effects 
of xolphur 111 a palatable, 1 oncvStrated lorm, 
so tluit u single grain is. far more effective 
than the crude sulphur

tu recent years research and exp -mqent 
have proven that the .best sulphur for medic 
inal u-e is UiaU*tamed from Calcium (Cal
cium Sulphide) and sold indiug -tores under 
the name of Stuart'b Calcium W al< rs. They’ 

small chiKolate coated pH lets and con
tain the active medicinal principle of sul
phur m * highly concentrated effet live fonq.j 

tew people are awan of the value of this 
(or 111 <>f sulphur iu restoring and maintainitig 
bodily yigt»r and health : sulphur acts dite- t 
|y on the liver, the excretviy organs ant! 
pui dies and emit lies the blood by the prompt 

•
Our grandmothei- knew tin* when they 

docied us. with sulphur, and molasses tvtiy 
spring and lull, but the t »uHit\ amt impunity 
of ordinal) flow, ts of sulphur were often 
worse than the disease, and ■ umot cc-mpare 
with tlie modern foiicenbated | le); tr,( I 
of mlphur, of wlrit h Stuait • x.
Wafers is undoubtedly the b< t ml 11 »ost 
widely used

They are the natural antidote f«*i liver and 
kidney troubles and ruie constipation avtl 
purify the blood in a way that often 

tient and physician alike
M. Wilkins while exjx rmlent'n|< 

willi sulphur remedies soon found 
sulphur iron 1 Calcium wus superior t- aii> 
other form. Hr says : ' "For li ver, k tivet 
and bloc 4 troubles, esfx-çiallx w hen result 
ing from constipation or malaria, 1 have 
been surprised at the result- obtained from 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers ItTpatients sull< r 
mg from boils and pimples and even de | 
seated ciftbum les. I have repeated!) -, en 
them dry up and disap|>rar in four or fiv« 
dayx. leaving the skin t lear and smooth. 
Although StuaiVx Calcium Wafers is a pro- 
piietary art- le. and sold by druggists, and 
tot that res son tabooed by ш.шу physicians, 
y«t 1 know of nothing -,, safe „and rfcfiable 
lor constipation, liver and kidney troubles 
И»4 «ne tally 10 all forms of skin disease as 
this remedy

A*-'
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gence raw ma-
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DUNLAP,P
COOKE 

& CO.,
HALIFAX, 8 and 0 8t. Paul Building. 

FREDERICTON, N. B*, Bank of Nova Beotia Building 

CHARLOTTETOWN, Р.ІКЛ., Doe Bri way Block. 

AMHERST, N. 8., Victoria Stree

At any fate people who are tirerj of^iws, 
csthartiçs anu so-called blood ..“purifiers,
will M ш Stuart s Calcium Wafers, a far 
safer, more palatable and effective prepara
tion. 460 King St., St. John, N. B.
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OUT OK HIS JURISDICTION SOSPfflS.■ "llt before the uppers, she undertook t.. hint 
One day recently^ says the Rochester .fcet °,n t,ic"‘ The first foot was

ot his, a lawyer, to go sailing wi(h him. so that when finished she had a stocking 
The wind was brisk at the start, and it with two feçt and one with no foot at all 

soon freshened, and their little craft began 
to toss and roll in a manner that caused the 
lawyer much inward

*] aЗі
SU * » , ::-5

5 E

vs
Ml
'/ л
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m v 4\
IITMBLV WARN IXV.

uneaamess. A novelist who was giving a lecture on the
the jtnlgr reading his friend's plight in characteristics and soundings of the class of 

his contortions, laid a kind hijnd on his people with whom some of his books dial
i4vdè«<,WbJ і, , noticed a disapproving face in the front row

My dear fellow, can Ido anything for of listeners. It

mk
Й-Ж

-V-was the face of an elderly 
Scotchman, and at the do* of the lecture 
the man waited upon the speaker.

‘‘Sir he said, slowly, after a solemn shake 
of the lecturer's hand, * I've 
books up to this and liked

'
“Yes, your honor," replied the lawyer, "I 

wish you would overrule this motion." SURPRISE
Brim-full otilealth and Energy,

Life is worth living when 
awake after a good, night’s sleep— 
ready for anything the day may bring, 
bye clear; longue clean ; liver active; 
stomach right ; hand steady and every 
nerve vibrating with that splendid 

of the power of perfect health. 
1 00 few enjoy this enviable morning 

я u ukening, but

MA 17.1 ES ARTISTIC BENT. read all
them fairly.

Man you wouldna gie up writing and ink'
wns he, fate by ,0.S“kdL£ ’STJ?"?* WOUM УПи

.nbcmnncc. X„ one predicted the dim-lion ”,b"ly'
In which Shu would eventually turn, bn. be nnivisu. don't you »••

It would he sae great a mistake that 1 
Ml I must tell ye ma thought as an honest 
man, said the Scotchman, with great

I said to mysel’. “He may need just 
» » . a wqrd to set him right, and Ml not deny it
About the time, that her aunt had settled to him. ’ I here was ane o'your ІюоЬ. I found

Muizie’s career, Grandpa Wilkie said he a bit dull, but as I listened to ye to night, I
had hopes .of the child, "She II turn out just s“ , *? .m/se1' "'Twas 11a so dull as it
.Iku miybinlv; hr. chuckled ..Su, '/she "‘vfiuthT С^ппоГ'

is stamped on every cak* 
of SURPRISE SOAP.

It's there, so you can't 
be deceived.

There із only one 
SURPRISE.

See to it that your 
soap bears that word—

Mauiu s father was a [met, hur mother a 
painter, and everybody said that Maizie 
was sure to be a genius ; it

one can
*

: when she was eight her Aunt Mirabel 
sure she would lie a What

importance.
great singer

her uncle?? thought is of np 
They had little or no imagination Abbeys

Effervescent

Salt
SURPRISE.

A pure hard soap.
Don’t forget the name.

Si. Croix Soap mrg. £*.
1 ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

It seemed that first summer night on tlte 
farm, *s if grandpa had struck the right 
There had Ixrn a wonderful sunset. Mairie'* 
mother, with half shut eyes, had compared 
it to Claude Lorraine's paintings. Maizie * 
father had looked lyrics, and the lay mem
bers of the family hail also expressed their . dade HmI am* *<>л. It's a family 
delight in the scene. Nf.u/ie looked depressed. tr “'І, m ,h'nkmK "
“Whnthcr!" 7hisi..... .. M,raw-

What exquisite feeling m hei face !" that if he went to lied a little laiter he'd
Maizie's parents looked, but it was the himself getting up in the morning."-—

grandfather who spoke. Christian Intelligencer ”
What's wrong with you ! he asked.
"Nothing." pouted Maizie. ‘only every

body's so taken up with the sunset, and 1 
wanted to see the pigs fed.’’—Youth's Com
panion.

AN EARLY RISER
can always he depended upon to 
restore the system to its natural con
dition and keep you in good sound 
health. A

"Pat," said a manager to one of his work 
men, "you must tie an early riser
find you at work the first thing in the morn gentle laxative it helps 

I the system of poisonous 
impurities, stimulates the liver and 
tones up the digestive organs.

At alt nmggUts 25c. and бос.

nature to ridmg.

Fire Insurance

INVEST YOUR MONEY
Wi H .WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. 3 King St. 

House 1060.

SSSSSKts
Office phone 65 і .A THOUGHTFUL FELLOW. 

Warden -"He was the coolest and most 
thoughtful convict that ever broke jail." 

Jenkins—"That so ?
Warden ‘‘Yus; he left behmd him a note I

All sorted funny stories are told about the governor of the state beginning:— r Г ПГ РДІ
absent-minded people, and some of them I hope you will l>ardon me for the liberty and you will get ™ retaru'ff 
are entirely too good to I» true. It is a ,m taking.”—Philadelphia Public Ledger. I much “d protection thrown in.
fact, however, that а лйшіап in one of the _______
Long Island towns was met hurrying on her 
way 'to church with a piece of bacon clasp
ed in her gloved bands. When her attr ition 
was called to the funny 
made, she said being a German, "Ach, und
1 haf put mein hymn book to cook mit der to her mother on her 
cabbage in."'

It was not a German

Fire Insurance. Absolute Security
Queen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America. 
_____ JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER,

ABSENT-MINDED.

at 1, that General Agents.®
74 Пгіпое William St., St. John, N. B.E. E. BOREHAM, Manager for/Nova Scotia. 

Halfax, N. S. /Лі at Halifax does not under
stand encor*. so she found fault with the 
audience at a recent children's

A little

Wanted,
Heart Palpitated.appearance she which she helped to sing a chorus. "I know 

we didn't make one mistake," she exclaimed 
way home, "and yet

A man and His"wife 
"Resilience " to take rharge of the
Wolfville X ‘s ЛГЛ!,'а Solloge Students 
wif^nns,' be qualified IZ £ JZfctX

tember jotli. For further information appfy 
10 A- t OHOON,

they made us come out and sing it all 
again." FAINT AND DtH¥ SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.
man, however, 

who, with advancing age. twk to knitting 
to occupy her spare time. She had knitted 
some ribbed stockings and, as the feet

THE MAN UP AT SAULT. 
There was a young man at the Sault, 
Who declared that nothing would dault 

But to build up a trust 
That nothing could bust 

And he blaut and he blaut and he blaut.

"Ureas Acadia University.

BUSY DOCTOR.
Sometimes Overlooks ;! Point, COULD SCARCELY EAT.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

The physician is such a busy man that he 
sometimes overlooks , , And the stockholder. Hocked to the Sault. 
..... ... , aluabli point to And they saw that his diligent ernult

which his attention may lie cal led by an intel- Was at work in the mines, 
ligent patient who is a thinker. And on most modem lines

“About a year ago my attention was called XX as ,n",dmK an industry nault. 
to Grape-Nuts by one of my patients," 
physician of Conciiinati.

TWO BOXES or
On and after SUNDAY, Oct 

trains will 
follows ;MILBURN’S 

HEART and NERVE
daily (Sunday excepted) as

I hen on this they did diligently chault 
And their praises would daily renault 

For the wondrrfnl man 
With man-elous plan 

Who would eertaily enrich them anault.
"'c^Lmon”' <heSydneysMd "
4Г h,xprrss for tiu Chene, n ,, 
26—Express for Point (lu Chene, Hali- * 

fax and Pictou.
xpress for Sussex 17 10
—Expre.. I..f Quebec and Montreal

"At the time my own health was had and 
1 was pr.tty well rundown but I 
miuuse that the theories belitnd Grape-Nuto 
were perfect and if the food was all that was ll“,-v “ 001,1 w'“d >• blaut
claimed for it it was » j,rle., I......« 1 , 'hr,,U"'
menced to use C.rape-Nuts with warm milk S., .hex straightway lit on 
twice 9 day and in a short time began to im- 1 be brilliant young man at the Sault.
prove ,n every way and I an, now much They swore they would cause him tumult 
Stronger, feel 50 per cent better and weigh The day that he gave them that cault 
more than I ever did in my lift-.

"I know that all of this good is due to 
Grape-Nuts and I am firmly convinced that 
the claims made for the food .ire tm^ I have 
recommended and still recommended the food 
to a great many of nry patients with splendid 
results and in some cases the improvement of 
patients on this fine food has been wonderful.

"As a brain and nerve food, in fact 
general food, Grape-Nuts stands alone."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich’.

PILLSsaw m a

*ra. Edmond Brown, Inwood, Oat., 
wfcon she hod almost, given up hope 

of ever getting well again.
8 K
«34

18.00

3335
to—Express for Halifax anti Sydney.

She writes і WM so run down that
rT** 11L* ab,v° do my work, was short 

of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
.ndcojdd scarcely est. My heart palpi, 
tated, I had faint and dizzy spells and felt 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded m« 
to take them and before I had used had 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes * 
made a new woman of me and I have beer 
well and have been able to do my worl 
ever since."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill* ars 
50 CU. bo*, or 3 for Si.2$. *11 dealers or

TRAINS. ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6,20 
7—Exprès, from Sussex 7

i jj--Express from Montreal and Quebec i pso 
j—Mixed from Moncton * , 'r:
3- Express from Point du Chene, '
25—Express from Halifax Pictou and 

C ampbell ton
i—Express from Halifax .

81 Express from Moncton (Sunday 
only) 3 ,

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Тим 
34.00 o clock is midnight.

But lie only replied 
As he winked on the side 

"Vault may sault that is
vault'll rault if vault dault !" 

( M Keys, Ш New York 'Times.'

trault but

x7*4°
10-40C. C RICHARDS A SON.

Dear Sirs,—I have great faith in MINARD'S 
UNIMENT, as last year I cured a horse of 
Ring-bone, with five bottles.

It blistered the horse but in a month there 
was no ring-bone and no lameness.

DANIEL MURCHISON.
Four тц Ц. В,

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Мюїіт|гТЇсКЕТ OFFICE,

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
telephone "

GEO. CARV

Look in each package for a copy of the
famous little book, "The Road to Wellvilla.'

"iTHE T. WILBURN CO., Lia (to* 
чини mi. ICK3.
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News Summary. .
The I lawlle Milling Communes gram 

valor at I iiulsay, Ont.. wasliadly damaged 
by lue Thursday, The loss on the building, 
mat hmi'iy and grain is $30,000, fully insured.

Saturday's Canadian Gazette will contain 
a proclauuation appointing May 24 as the 
da> foi the celebration of the King's birth
day The 9th of November will not t>e a 
holiday.

The Vans lire brigade has recently come 
into possession of two electric fire engines. 
These engines «re claimed to be the most 
powerful ones in the world. They cost $ 3,- 
000 each, and have a maximum speed of bo 
miles an hour.

A HI №t\t; TO v HIU>RI N. 

“From thi ftilln* . *1 toy own enjvrience," 
writes Mi' h II.її.,..: 1 of -Raw'd'ui
QÉS , I ' •«:
are an iiidttpeo il>l< uwyUn me m every home 
wlierr then .0- 1 til.mb anti voting <hitnfvti 
Tbey ftflroddy irlirv» and < tin til the ' чи ' 
mon aihnent' incident t > childc id It façt 
I think the I »hkb .. «■ ,« Id. mg : > ^ liifif-

MAKE UP A
WEST INDIA 

PARTY.
- ■

;
i

There could be no more delightful way of spending 
six weeks of the coming winter than with a party %of 
friends on a P. and B. liner cruising through the West 
Indies.

A party of one’s own friends say about ten aldies 
and gentlemen.
Whât a good time they would have and the expense 
would scarcely be more than to stay at horn 

Write us about it.

It t- ,,, t, *h

that lia» madr it d#> ? O l *l*l< : tin most
tl»*se-t wvids

popular medh all,over the
U. «IIIan I Hi.

.
g'V.li

• i.' -t baby to 
1 1 і '.rir tlyey are

bdil.y happy 1 hijdre 11 
.о get the I ablet ' from

At well kjEd you In 

pmtlie hoir.

M. Witte, the Russian statesman, is an ar
dent temperance worker. He is a teetotaler 
and induced the Czar to decorate the men 
ami women who arc the most active in tem- 
jierancc work.

X
1 they w ill’ lie senttarn? di і it

ШИ»

Pick ford a Block.
Halifax.Another indictment was returnable at New 

York on Tuesday by the grand jury against 
"Sam” Parks, the walking delegate. The 
indictment is for

hit.

DR. SHIVES’1 ні на perjury.

і :h ‘t 'JUV4-
nit of the

V «ut tii.і і

ih>
The Bangor Board of Health now rej>orls 

■til«<ul seventy eases of smallpox, of which 
fourteen are in the (>est house and the others 
quarantined in private houses. The old city 
hall building is to їм* opened immediately as 
an isolation hospital.

live widows and daughters of soldiers 
who served in the Revolutionary war are 
now jhawmg pensions from the United 
States government. Their names-and ages 
are Hanuah Newell Barrett, 103 ; Esther 
S. Daiuon, 80 ; Sarah G. Hurlbutt, 85 ; Re- 
Імчх’іі Mayo, 90, and Rhodft Agusta Tliotnp-

Bernard 
one of the
trial of Sam Parks the labor leader for extor
tion pleaded guilty in the Court of General 
Sessions in New York on Thursday and was 
remanded until Friday for sentence.

INSECT POWDERJ) v,m know !

*fl ab-'Ut G ht I

W Ін-.t I

, li

ni a ill be Kills all kinds Insects on Man, Beast and Fowl.
All Lumbermen 

should use this article
If your local dealer cannot supply, send 25 cents to The 

McDlARMID DRUG CO., and they will mail a package 
direct.

an heir of wtat 
в і h«- hem і і 
-ulilwlut • 
ilii «.I thi 
from your M 
1W-. a use if 
to Ills love, Iі VI
thy great »•••! g. • vm
of tliv lit.al*
L)u you ku>»w 1- І III

knew a niait in l "i.Toti wtto had a bit of 
board m lus lu.II. II. 1 і nit tlu> story
»»f it ' I , d . v'n і"M сікціеі/' 
he >«ud "and I win- oi.l i| it out. It 
w as \h< tfoardi 
omntunt'

' nerlmg Wf««.
M'Ul Wh :.....  ;
“li was ill є. 
and at him w. . .
I fias kneel 1.1 j. '•
4» wif w.V\ vf jj

ФЛ.-' Hyou vs -.

and Poultry Dealers > For the camps, 
У For the barns.not m >hi > 11 : ’ * , it і • .1

• answer 
know him1

ЧІО .: ' ■ і \\
• ! ' : і і :

'! the • hurt'll
hninhte паї he.

«.loll
rot і

Lynch, the saloon keepe 
witnesses for the detei

r who was 
nee in the■III fі

I

to Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd. to
Amherst, N. S.

'Mi hug part of-the
i.i -.'id, *4 was

: -. :! і • '.in, s ami says
• і ; . : ■

! ';ird on wllîCtt 
vieil me.” This 
і 11 is not the 

g«.'Ulg I. • Гth |> a- ill the llioill- 
і і «. 1'v і : thc.inoi'mng, for

n hi.-..\ "On tiiiÿi
• u • nje light, ‘

■ ■m .
toto

Joseph Chamberlain, speaking at Tyne
mouth, dwelt lengthily on the relations be- 

Great Britain and her colonies. Under
to to

toAuthorized Capital, 
Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902,

#500,000.00 

$ 160,01 ю,оо 

$600,000.00
/ np circumstances did he wish to interfere 

with the commercial freedom of the colonies 
any more than he hail let them interfere -with 
Great Britain's freedom Both were to be

toto
toto
toügiven full power to say what their fiscal pol

itics shall be. »IK. For thirty eight yours AMHERST and SHOES have been SYNONYMOUS. (Jfà 
^ Ourgooda make trade and keep it. -V-

Headquarter» of ‘OLD RELIABLES ”
Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just put in our war on etim at Amherst 

tfjj and Halifax. Write us and let tin supply your Wants or direct oqcofottr f$l 
^ travellers to call on you. Лмііі hnt В«нгг Л niiok Co. I.tii. ^

a moi uent m v.. i'
- :
^<41 Will riot 1C 

* us have glow 1,

1 -
-

ote^-rstahd»

тонн tig
mtr» Ut» light.. : 
but tile • |«!«* : i< .
whether V"

S' №toThe Grand Trunk Pacific bill having now 
passe*I the Senate, C. M. Hay» states that 
steps will immediately be taken to hurry the 
ri>nstiaction of that portion of the line the 
< oinpaiiy will build itself The company has 
now I'ctvvTi 11 tiftmi and twenty surveying 
parties in the field.

k •' I tevonshire, m .1 published' 
Tetter, while acknowledging that the fiscal 
question may require а и-cousnierai ion of the 
liberal tiniouists attitmlf* towards the govern- 
tuent, advises the liberal'inmmists at present 
to («-mam loyal to file government, especial- 
lv .is precautions against Іюте rule propos- 
аЦ'іп parliament ate still necessary

John Alexander 1 )owie. was again hissed 
bv hi'audience in Madison Square Garden, 
New X'ork on Thursday night. He had to 
share the honors of his entertainment, how
ever, with Mrs Carrie Nation. l>owie 
an і-il oho man's at rest on the charge of dis- 

• turhtftg a religious meeting.
. '

fust hour, many protesting indignantly at 
the language with which Dtiwie entertained

Mr' Cross in of file Crossin PillllO Co , Tor - 
roiito, who rame into prominiinr in tonuec 
tion* with the Gainey investigation last April 
is reorganizing his piano company and has 
[•ought out the іntersshi of R R. ( ianiey, M 
.P.. I'.,.md Mr. SmytlH-, M P. ]' .Crossin has 

inade .t statuory declaration regarding the 
#900 matter, and ікч:lares his books were al
tered anil leaves torn out to help Gainey's
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The l^tndon Times publishes the dissent
ing opinion presented to tlie Alaska liound 
ary tribunal by A. B. Aylcswnrtli, one of .the 
Canadian commissioners. It is dated Ort. 
X7. takers up three columns and is a minute 

: .
recital of

4'W'i
parts to 

* tin- pain
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'■ v ' > k‘- 1 have not 

■ ' '. - aid 1 lKid been 
bothered ha thinx i'iv•• d »iid had spent 
more than fifty *1

of the whole treaty question and 
Mr Avlesworth's reasons for dis- 

agreeing with the majority. It concludes as 
follows : "I have merely to say the course the 

; majority of this trihuual has decided to take 
with regard to the islands at the entrance of 
tfie Portland channel is. in my humble judg
ment, so opposed to the t»lain requirements 
of justice and so irreconcilable with any dis

ant! we position of that branch of this case upon 
principles of a judicial character, that 1 re
spectfully decline to affix my signature to 
award.
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When answering advertisements please 

mention the Messenger and Visitor.
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do.” I M, \\ і tiki міч, Соніп» .iut, < )hio.
Pyramid Pile Cute is soUl by tlruggists 

generally ft>r fifty cents .i package, 
urge all still- 11 : write pk'r.finid I'rug Co.,
Marshall. Mich . Mr thr u v-ejluable little book 
describing the u>e and сцге of .pilés.
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Results derived from 
baking depend almost wholly 
on the quality of the flour 
used. The best bread in this 

country is made of

OQILVIE’S
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